


.EDITOR'S NOTES
.ft uzzled looks and even a few

]-2 more comments than usual -

I thac was pretty much the norm

in our shop recently.

Most of the comments had some-

thing to do with moonshine and

stills, which is understandable if you

look at the photo above.

But just to set the record straight,

there's nothing illegal going on here.

Those curved pieces of copper are

climbing supports for a cedar trellis

that's featured in this issue.

Now theret nothing tricky about
making jrtst one of these climbing

supports. You simply bend flexible

copper tubing into a free-form squig-
gle. The challenge was figuring out

how to make seuen of them with the

same graceful, S-shaped curves.

BENDING JIG. After experinrent-

ing a bit, we came up with a simple

solution - the shop-made bending
jig that's shown above.

This jig has two jaws with scal-
loped edges that squeeze the tubing

berween them. By clamping the jig

together, the flexible copper tubing
conforms to the shape of the jaws.

The result - seven perfectly matched

climbing supports.

BACKYARD BUILDING. There's

another project in this issue where

the concept of making identical parts

plays a key role - a "convertible"

backyard bui lding. This project is

designed with a number of identical-

size components that serve as the wall

panels for the building.

These wall  panels f i t  into openings

in the post-and-beam structure ofthe

building. Because they're all the same

size, the wall panels arc interchangeable.

So by moving the panels from one

opening to another, you can quickly

and easily convert the building for a

different purpose altogether.

Say for example that the building

starts out as a playhouse.'When your

kids outgrow it, sirnply rearrange the

walls to convert it into a storage shed,
potting barn, or even a screened porch.

The point is, that unlike some

backyard buildings I've seen, this is

one structure you'll never outgrow

Instead, you just reconfigure it to
match your changing lifesryle.
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Awhen jointing the edge oJ a

f lboard, I frequently run into a

\f*t'lr*. The. io.inred ed.qc is

straiqhi and smooth, hut thc board
always seems to end up a little bit nar-

rower at one end. What's the cause of

thcse tapered cuts?

John McAleesc
Pittsburgh, PA

fuism
fointer Setup and Technique

I tt could be a combination of

lI thinS. The place to start is

Flwith the jointer setup.

SETUP.To avoid a tapered cut, itt

important that the knives are at the

same height as the outfeed table

when they're at the highest Point of

their arc. To check, set a long

straightedge on the outfeed table

and rotate the cutterhead by hand,

as shown above. (l use a dowel to

avoid nicking nry fingers on the

sharp knives.)

The knives should make a faint

tick as they graze the straightedge. If

not, use the adjusting mechanism to

raise or lower the table. If the out-

feed table isnt adjustable (most are),

then adjust the height ofthe knives.

TECHNIQUE. Another com-

rnon problem that can Produce a

tapered cut is applying uneven

pressure on the board. To ensure

accurate results, push the board

forward with your right hand and

use your left hand to apply pressure

in two directions: downward

against the infeed table and side-

ways against the fence (Fig. 1).

As the end of the board slides

past the cutterhead and onto the

outGed table, take a step forward

and smoothly shift your left hand to

the front of the board (Fig. 2).

Continue to apply pressure against

both the infeed table and the fence

as vou comDlete the cut.

Use left hand to apply pressure
downwald and Inward on board

Use rlght hand
to push board

Left hand holds
board agalnst fence
and outfeed table

Horcepower: Gontinuous ys. Developed
I'm thinking about buying a band saw. One I'm con-

sidering has a 71 /z hp motor. Another one says it

"develops" 21 /2 hp. Why is one that much higher

even though they're priced about the same?

Jason Hupp
San Bernadino, CA

I Th.r. are really two

II horsepower ratings for' . -' 
l-Imotors: maximum deuel'

Like the name implies, maximum-developed hp is a

rating for peak operaaon. It's the maximum power a

motor can reach when pushed to its limit.The problem

is that a motor can only maintain this maximum ievel for

a very brieJ nme before it begins to stall or the motor's

reset switch trips and shuts off.

Continuous-duty hp, on the other hand, is a more

realistic rating because it tells you how much horse-

power a motor can safely generute for extended periods.

A better way to compare two dillerent motors is by

checking the amp ratings of both. As a rule, the higher

the amps, the more powerful the motor.
oped and continuous-duty. But you

can't accurately compare the t!vo.
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Polyurethane: To Thin or Not to Thin?
I used to thin Polyurethane before applying it. But
recently, I'ue noticed some containers say "Do Not
Thin." Should I stop doing this?

Justin Bainbridge
Paducah, KY

First of all, some of the fast-dryirzg polyurethanes
on the market are quite thin to begin with, so
they arent meant to be thinned. Usually, the

manufacturer's information on the can will tell vou

whether the finish can be thinned.

If you're working with a heavy-bodied polyurethane,

thinning it with mineral spirits is a good idea.A thinned

coat of polyurethane dries quicker than a fuIl-strength

coat.This means you can apply several thinned coats in

a shorter amount of time. Of course, you'll have to build

up the finish with more coats.
'When 

using a thinned polyurethane, first clean the

woodt surface with a tack cloth to remove dust. Then.

for the first coat, I mix one part pollurethane with one

(equal) part paint thinner. Wipe this on with the grain

using a soft pad, and allow it to dry before sanding.

Then to build up the finish quicker, I increase the

strength of the polyurethane mixture for all additional

coats (approximately three parts poly to one part thin-

ner). Usually rvvo to three additional coats of this mix-

ture will provide a tough, durable finish.

Next, cut four small strips of Decra-Led for the
diamond with scissors and remove the paper backing.
Press the strips against the glass with your fingers and
smooth the edges using the burnishing tool thati
supplied with the Decra-Led.

Then overlap the strips on the tips ofthe diamond
(see below) and cut the ends to fit against the door
frame. Finish up by wiping offthe marker lines.

A Quick Way to Greate Leaded Glass
How can I duplicate the leaded-glass lookfor my
kitchen cabinet doors that you showed in your
April 2002 issue?

Steuen Doullarheid
Sarasota, FL

To create a traditional-looking leaded glass
panel quickly, I applied a self-adhesive lead
strip called Decra-Led (see photo below).

Decra-Led can be found at most glass stores.

Start by drawing a pattern on the back of the

glass with a washable marker. (I used a diamond-

shaped pattern for the glass shown below.)

To create the look of a solder
joint, start by overlapping the
stdps foming the diamond.
Next, cut straigiht across whele the stdps Inter-
sect and remove the waste (Fig. 1). Now lay
down a long stdp that overlaps the lolnt and
smooth the edges with the bumishing tool. Then
cut off the waste to create the bead (Fi!. 2).

l y o R K B E N C H  !  A U G U S T  2 0 0 2



Hand plane shaving

Repairing Loose Tenons
Can you tell me a good way to fx a

loose-ftting tenon?
Becky Hines
I'awrence, KS

That really depends on whether

the loose-fitting tenon is round or

ifitt square.

A simple fix for a round tenon is to

glue on a shaving from a hand plane (aboue

left).Then sand the tenon to fit snugly in

the mortise.

For square tenons, glue a thin piece of

wood veneer to each cheek. Gluing

veneer to both cheeks ensures that the

tenon will be centered in the mortise

(above leJt). For a strong glue joint, be sure

to orient the grain in the same direction.

Once the glue dries, trim the tenon to fit

snugly in the mortise. Be careful not to trim

offtoo nruch or you'll have to start over.

ilofE:0rient
of veneer in same
direction as board

iloTE: Glue veneer
or plane curl to

tenon and trim to fit

Drop-dead gorgeous.

Incredibly well built.

A pleasure to hold.

And available.

\

(_)

U.R.Grsn & Soxs Gurl.nnxGs.
ffi

Find your nearest Case dealer at w.wcase.com or call 1-80O523-63S0

You Have
ouEsTl()Ns...

We Have
ANSWERS!

Ifyou have a question aboutwoodworking
or home improvement, wite it down and
mail it to us al
Workbench Q&A, 2200 Grand Ave.,
Des Moines, IA 50312
Please include your name, address, and
daytime phone number (in case we need
to contactyou). You can also reach us
online ateithen

sending your woodworking or home
improvement questions to one of our
forums: www.woodneLforums.net



Tips &Techniques

Grusscutting Bowed Boads
When it comes to crosscutting a

board to length, I really appreci-

ate my sliding compound miter

saw. But cutting a bowed board

always made me a bit nervous, at

least until recently.

That's because a bowed

board often rocks back and

forth on the saw table, so it's

hard to make a controlled cut.

Worse yet, the workpiece can

pinch against the sides of the

blade as you make a cut, causing

a dangerous kickback.

Fortunately, there's a simple
trick that will help reduce the
chance of this happening. Start
by placing the board on the saw

table so the bow faces up (Detail

a below).Then make a couple of

shallow passes (about a 1/a" deep),

overlapping them to form one

wide kerf. Now make a full-

depth cut all the way through the

board (Detail b).

As the saw blade cuts com-

pletely through, the board will

"settle" a bit so it sits flat on the

saw table. But it wont pinch the

sides of the blade. The wide kerf

provides the extra clearance that's

needed to prevent the blade from

binding. The end result is a safe,

controlled cut.

MarkWeauer

Austin.TX

Handy Deck-Building lip
When building a free-standing deck, it makes

sense to use a string line to align the ends of the

floorjoists.The only problem is it's easy to acci-

dentally "burnp" the string out too far, which

throws off the alignment of the other joists.

My solution is to stretch a string across a cou-

ple ofspacer blocks attached to the fixedjoists

(FW. 1 and 1a). This creates a gap between the

string and the final location of the other joists.

To locate each of these joists, use another

block of the same thickness as an alignment

gauge. When the joist is properly positioned,

you should be able to slip the gauge into the

gap without deflecting the string.

Robert Myers

St. Inuis. MO

a. 
-----spacerblocks

72"-thick gauge to align
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Division Made Easy
Quite often I nded to lay out lines on a workpiece

that divide it into a number of equal-size pars.To do

that quickly and accuratd - without a lot of math-

ematical calculations - I use a simple trick'

Say you want to divide a 2z1ott-wide board into

*ree equal par6. Start by hooking a tape measure

over one edge of the board (anywhere along its

length).Then angle the tape measure across the board

until an increment thatt easily divisible by three aligns

with the opposite edge of the board (3" in this case).

Now simply lay out lines at every 1" increment (1"

and 2") to divide it into three equal pars.

John Barnett
Seattle,WA

Drywall
Dust Gatcher
The dust produced when drilling

holes in drywall is a nuisance to

clean up. So to catch the dust

before it falls to the floor, I taPe

an open envelope to the wall.
HenrY Jotgensen
Columbia, MD

Wirc Nut
Wench
Installing electrical wire nus

can be a pain. It's hard to get a

good grip on them, and twist-

ing the nuts on the ends of the

wires wears out my fingers.
To simplifi the job, I use a

wrench made from a wood
dowel, as shown in the drawing
below.Theret a hole drilled in

the end of the dowel that fis
over the wire nut. And a slot
cut in the end slips down over
the "wings" of the nut.

Rotating the dowel makes

it easy to turn the nut. So I get

a secure connection - with-

out rubbing my fingers raw
Lnurie Aubuchon

Ias Abos, Calfomia

Fast Fix for
Stripped Screws
If the threads on a screw are

stripped out, it can spin and sPin

without backing out of the hole.
A quick way to remove it is to

gendy pry up on the screw head
with a putry knife, backing out

the screw at the same time.
Tbdd Frank

Saeramento, CA

S]|ARE Y()UR IIPS,
ilGS, Al{D IDIN

Do you have an original shoP or
home improvement tiP to share
with other llhrkbench readers?

Ifso, send it to us at:
Workbench Tips & Techniques

2200 GrandAve.
Des Moines. IA 50312

Or e-mail us at:
Editor@ Workbenchmag. com

Include your name, address,
and ohone number.

You'll reciive $75-$250 and a
Workbench hat if we
publish your tiP.

For a free woodworking tiP
every week via e-mail, go to
'WoodworkingTiPs. com.
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. Create cutting diagrams for sheet

goods and dimension lumber.
. Create a shopping list and project

cost estimate.
. Track your lumber inventory

and automatically adjust it based

on your projects.
. Print labels for project parts.
. Group parts into sub-assemblies.
. Print your cut list, shopping list,

and cutting diagrams.

Best of all, the program is easy to

learn. If you can rype in part names

and dimensions. the sofnvare will

take it from there.

Another feature I really like is

being able to quickly change mate-

rials for a project. As soon as the

changes are made, the software cre-

ates new lists, diagrams, and cost

estimates based on your changes.

Cutlist Plus is available in

Standard, ProJessional, and Commercial

editions, ranging from $24.95 to

$97.95. Visit www.CutlistPlus.com

to order the software.

lf you like the articles in this issue of
Workbench, be sure to check out these
related project plans, woodworking tips

and techniques, tool reviews, and
product information at:

www.Workben ch M aeazine. com

Just look for the 0tUIlEBtae
"button" in each article.

PROJECr PIA'Vs
O g Phn, for Outdoor Prolects

3 mor" Workbenchshed Deslgns

lctcrui, PRou,rcrs
&,NFOR,}IATION

O co"t Hooks URI

O cr,tlng Dlagrams for the
Planter Box and Trellls

O Oewalt Cordless Plate lolners

O Craftsnan's Detall Blscult Jolner

O hmello's Top 20 Plate Jolner

Cuttist Plus Simplifies Stock Layout
Getting the absolute most out of
every sheet of pllvood or board
often means spending hours draw-
ing cutting diagrams. That is unless
you use a panel optimizer program.

There are a lot of these com-

Puter programs to choose from, but
the one I'm sticking with is Cutlist
Plus from Bridgewood Design.

Here are just a few of the things
the software can do to make your

shop more eficient.

Search for DIY lnfo at Grcwine[itestyle.com
lJsing an online search engine to

find do-it-yourself or home

improvement articles is a hit-and-

miss proposition at best. Some of

what you find may be helpful, but

some will have absolutely nothing

to do with your search.

One Web site I came across

recently, though, goes a long way

toward streamlining searches on

home improvement topics.The site

is www. Growinelifeswle. com.

In essence, this site is a huge road

map that will point you only to rel-

evant 
.Web 

sites on the subjects of

Home Improuement, Cardening, House

Keeping, and Pests.

I use the site frequently to keep

up on home improvement and gar-

dening information. And I almost

always find something of interest on

my first search. In particular, I've had

good luck finding ideas for my base-

ment renovation, including designs

for a new laundry room.

Hom > P.gs I e3llffi fl.xl >tl

Home md O.rdon

Wdcome to Grovring Liloslve - lour Complete Home and G€rden Soarch
Engine and Dir€ctory

Incorpording rorcMionary technologv, we haw combinod fE best el€mgnb
hwnarFsdited diraclories and ijltgtt search enginss to creat€ frp ultimde
Homo and Gardon search engine.

So novryou can spend more tim€ ledning, and loss fmg searching. Erfo,yl
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) The Dle ldeas
GIIR0M has a
Pattem Explorer
ttat lets you see
several tile
patterns in a
variety of color*

r&c ufiffi DiJcorsr {s hat4.9af nfifrn

o o

Try Your Tile ldeas 0n-soleen
Beforc You Try Them on the Wall
A couple of years ago, if you wanted to design your own custom

tile pattern for a kitchen or bathroom, you'd probably have to

resort to a box ofcrayons and a sheet ofgraph paper.

Today, thanks to Jim Bass, there's a better way.

Jim authored an interactive CD-ROM called Tile ldeas follow-

ing his own tile designing adventure. The software is distributed

through Bassworks Multimedia.

The software includes a huge gallery of

images for inspiration and three interac-

tive design features.

In the Pattern Explorer, yotr can look

through countless patterns oflered by

leading tile companies. The software lets

you try the patterns in several di{ferent

configurations until you find one you like.

For the truly adventurous, theret the

Pattern Designer. In here, you can create

your own patterns in infinite color com-

binations and arrangements. This feature

definitely brought out nry imaginative

side. Though it didnt take long to realize

that what looked grear in nry in"ragination

wouldn't look so hot on the floor!

Order the CD-ROM online at

www.Tileldeas.conr. The cost is $19.99
plus shipping and handling.

lrr.{f t.lilrryartlrl g

@ @ @ @ O o

A Visit the Inage MW on the I|h fdest CD-
ROM for design inspiration, or iust to see
some stunning tile work.

A log on to lileldeas.com for a prcview of the
prcgram, ordering info., and tech suppoil.

i For long-lasting protection against the
I elements, use Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.

Harsh weather conditions are always on the anack. So arm your wood with the
superior protection of Minwax' Helmsman" Spar Urethane. lt! a tough, clear finish
formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet absorbers defend

against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman'to expand and contract to avoid cracking and
chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizzards to torrential
downpours to scorching summer sun, make sure your wood
fights back-with the protection of Helmsman'Spar Urethane,

minwax.com
@2001 llimu 6mpany. lll ighs rurud. Makes And Xeeps Wood Beautifuf

Ir.6r:
,/&' ':

Product Intormation Number 192





At last! A backyard building you'll neuer outgrow. Its Jlexible design

lets you build it one way - then reconfigure it as your needs change.

,t Cilaqsy, Con4rerfibilp

Bacb"*d Bui

1f 
this backyard bui lding was an autornobile, i t

I 
would be a convertible. That's because it can be

Ieasily changed from one type of structure to

another - all in a matter of hours. (Okay, so it takes

a little longer than the old ragtop.)
'V'FORVERSATILITY. Even so, it's an amazingly

versatile building. Say it's built initially as a playhouse,

as shown at left.'When the kids outgrow it, you can
convert it into a screened porch, a potting barn with
a breezeway, or even a storage shed (photos at right).

INTERCHANGEABLE IANELS. The key to mak-
ing this work is a unique system of interchangeable

wall panels.These panels are like building blocks that

fit into openings in the structure (Inset Plrcto bclotu).

Depending on the type of building, there are sev-

eral panel options to consider.You can put a window
in the panel, or install siding all the way up to make a

solid panel.You can even buy entry doors or screen

doors and substitute ther.n for wall panels.

POSTS & BEAMS. No matter how you configure

the walls, the underlying structure stays the same - a
systenl of interlockin€l posts and beams that gives the
building its traditional timber-framed appearance.The

beams transfer the weight of the roof to the posts.This

A Interchangeable
wall panels make it
easy to change frum
one type of building
to another.

means the openings for the
wall  panels don't  require any

addit ional support.  I t  also
means that the panels can be

built with lightweight frames,

so they're easy to move around.

METAL ROOF. Besides the

posts and beams, another dis-

t inct ive thing about this back-
yard building is its metal roof.

The corrugated metal sheets

that make up the roof are easy-

to-install, maintenance-free, and

extrernely attractive, as well.

FINISH. One last note. I

applied several coats of a water-

proof sealant for a protective

finish. Using a natural color for

the siding and a shade darker
stain for the posts and beams

creates a nlce contrast.

A To convert the frcrt half of the building to a scrcened
porch, simply install store-bought screen panels.

A (h, enclme the frolrt of the buiHing b use as a cwercd
potting area. Access is provided by an open breezeway.

A Wde double doors and two narrow wall panels trans-
form the building irto a spacious storage shed.
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CONSTRUCTION VIEW End Beam
( 2 x 8 x 1 1 5 " )

Side Beam

End Beam

, / ,

.//' / /

ii
//

'"\ Outer Side Beam
' , . \  

{ 2x8x  t 6o7z " )

t ,'l\---=,r.'oo,,o

" 
( ,..' ( 2x4 braces

\tt','.',
(Simpson

Stand-Off

#4844) vl

FOSIS & BEAMS
The hclrt  of this bui lding is a sys-

tenr of intcr lockinu posts ancl beattts

(Corrstnrctiort Viau). Etch post is

connected to a nretal stand-off(-t/rorlrr

at l(i) xtchorccl in r colrcrete shb.

SLAB.Tb speecl up constructrort

(encl to eive nry b:rck l break), I

hirccl a contrilctor to potll' tl'rc sl:rb.

Costs for- this will vary, so gct scv-

erul bicls. (My cost for r 'l"-thick,

122" x 1(r1 l /r" slnb was $5(X).)
()ne thing thatls inrport lnt fbr

yonr contractot to knorv is the

loc:rt ion of the six J-bolts that nre

nsccl to secure thc nretal stanc'l-ofli

4"-thick
Concrete slab

(L22" x L61Vz"l

( l-Bolt Drtni l  dnd J-tsolt  Lordtiotts).

So bcfbre thc conct 'cte sets up, be

surc thc bolts arc instal led as shown.

Thc ncxt clay, or whctr yotl cart't

scuff the concretc, instlll the stlnd-

ofJi ancl finger'-titl'rtcn lluts olr thcJ-

bolts. Thcy'll bc tiehtenccl secttrely

aliu rhe fin:rl post ircljustrtlcrtts.

il
tl

J-BOIT tOCATlOl,lS
-if-

l o i( - ' '
Stand{ff

I Adiustable
metal stand-offs
let lotr tfne trnett
the location of
the posts. They
also raise the
posts off the slab
to prevent rot.

SIDE BEAM ASSEMBTY
THIRD: Atign notches in inner and
middle s ide beams then
secure with screws

Outer Side Beam

Deck Screws

FIRST: cut notches

SEG0ND: Al ign ends of middle and
outer side beams and fasten with screws

I,:"p.9

I

I
D

(o(c) 3vz"/-
inieia ,1 |
Middle W|-T1

Side Beams 2"

ty2" @
(rt - Innel
' l  

{  s ldeBeam
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IPERMANENT POSTS. Now

yoll can get stal'ted on the posts.

There :rre six pennanent posts.

Later, inten-nediate posts, which can

bc  rc r r roved.  w i l l  d iv ide  thc  opcn-

ings between the pernrrnent posts.

The posts (A) are cedar 4x'lis that

:rrc notched to hold the beanrs,

st'cPost Dctails.You'11 r-reed to r-rotch

both outside frces of the corner

posts. A sinsle notcl.r in tl.re outsidc

face of the centel post is all that'.s

needed.

BUILD THE BEAMS. At this

point, you cln set the posts aside and

concentrltc ou the beams. As you

can see in the Corr-s/nrctiotr Vicru,

there :rrc trvo lons side be:uns (B, C,
I)) .rncl t'nvo shorter enci belnrs (E, f;
G). Thc bcanrs arc br-rilt r.rp fronr

three ccclar 2xills. Notches in tl.re

boards create pockets for the posts.

One thing to be awre of is the
length of these boarcls vrry, and so

does the size of tl-re notcl-res. Also,

not every borrcl is notched. So

beforc nraking any cuts, be sure to
stucly thc Nrtr/r Drtail-i in tl-re Sidc
Bcarn Assutful1, (paec 2'l) ar.rcl the Errrl
Bcan r Asscn ilil1, illustr-ations, below.

ASSEMBLE SIDE BEAMS. FoT

accuratc al ignnrent whcn assenr-

bl ing thc sicle belrns, I  used t l"re

sequence shown irr the Sidc Bcnrir

Assttt tbly. This also prevents thc
st 'rcrv l tc.rt ls i iorrr slrowing on t l)c
or-rtsic'lc Lrces of the beanrs. Note:

The cr-rc-l beanrs lre nsser-nbled later.

ASSEMBLY. Now it'.s tinre to

assemble the posts and beams. It's

exsiest to clo this on the slab (Fiq.

1). Wifi tl-re "show" side of the
bc . r r r r  f ; rc i r rg  r rp .  s l idc  the  pos ts  in to

their pockets and f,rsten thern with
screws. Then square the posts to
the beanr ;rncl attach tenrporary

braces across the posts.

ERECT THE SIDES. Even with

the braces, erectinc the sicles can be

a challenge.They're hear.y and awk-

ward to handle. So round up sonre
help. Also, make sure to have extra
braces and stakes on hand to hold
the sides upright.

When everything is rcady, stand
up rhe nfst sidc, scrt irrg thc posts inro

W O I I K B E N C H  !  A U G U S T  2 0 0 2

the stand-offi as you raise it into

position. Now screw the stand-ofii

to the posts on three sides. (Leave

the "flap" on the fourth side open

for final adjustnrent). Then plunrb

tl-re posts and brace thern fronr frorrt

to back and side to side.

TIE IN END BEAMS. After

repertills this process for the second

side, tl're structure is "tied" together

with the end beanrs - one board at

a tirne (Enrl Bcanr Asscnbly). Herc

xqain, use the sequence shown so

you won't see the scrcw heads on

the outside of tl-rc beanr.

FINAL POST ADJUSTMENTS.

All that's left to conrplete the post-

and-beanr strllcture is to adjr-rst the

final locations of the posts. Ideally,

the posts sl-rould be the sar.ne dis-

trnce apart at the top as the bot-

toln.This ensures that all the open-
inEs are squrre and identical in size.

To acconrplish that, I used two

borlds as spaccrs (one to posit ion

the posts on the sides of the build-

FIRST: screw middte end

ing and the other

for the ends). To

d e t e r m i n e  t h e
l  - - , , r L  ^ l :  t L  -

spacers, r l leasLlre

between the tops

of the posts xnd

then subtract l /g".

This takes into

account the thick-

ness of the stand-

ofls at the bottor.n of the posts. (l cut

a 753l3"- long spaccr for the sides

and a 1 \\1/s"-long spacer for the

ends.)

Before using the spacers, check

one of the corner posts for plunrb

again, and use i t  as a reference post.
( l t  doesn't  matter which one.)

Then tighten the stand-off for the

reference post, fold up the metal

flap, and screw it in place.

Now it'.s just a uratter of using

the spacers to establish the distance

between the reference post and the

two nearest posts (scc Mar,qin photo).

END BEAM ASSEMBLY

A To accurately
determine the
final location of
the posts, use a
boad as a spacer.
Then tiglrten the
stand-offs, fold
up the "flap"
and fasten it
with screws.

FIRST: Lay srde beam on slab

3" Deck Screws post

,%

THIRD: scre*
inner (F)  and middle

end (E) beams

A. TOP VIEW
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TRUSS DETAIT
Roof Pltch: 9/12

_-f-12

I

rRussEs & PURHT{S
Once the post-and-beam

structure is complete, it's

ready for the roof. The

underlying structure of the

roof consists of pre-built

trusses and long purl ins
(Construction View below).

When purchasing the

trusses, there are three

things you need to know:

the pitch, beam length, and

overhang, as shown above.

LAYOUT. The first step

is to lay out the location of

the trusses on the side

beams (Tass Lnyout Detail).

One thing to note is the location of
the end trusses.To allow for the sid-

TRUSS GONSTRUGTIOI{

l{oTE:. To create a nailing surface for siding, gable end trusses have
additional supports.Common trusses have a single vertical support.
fiiis building requires two gable end trusses and six common trusses.

overhang: 12"

length so it fits flush with the out-

side of the end trusses.Then slide it

into position and fasten it with

screws at each truss.

The next step is to add a couple

of 2x4 diagonal braces (I) to hold

the end trusses plumb. Each brace

is mitered to fit against the end

truss and strongback (Figs. 2a and

2b).Screw the top end ofthe brace

to the end truss first. Then plumb

the truss and screw the bottom of

the brace to the strongback.

PURTINS
All thatt left to complete the basic
structure of the roof is to add the
purlins (f .These are long 2x4'sthat
run across the tops of the trusses

A A longk4
tacked to the end
beam and staked
in the gnund

makes a handy
ttleaning posft
for the tnrsses.

ing that's added later, these trusses are

set back lt/r" frorn the outer Ace

of the end bearns (Cable End Detail).

The trusses are relatively easy to

handle. Still, it pays to get some

help to lift them onto the beams.

For now, stack them against a tem-

porary support, as shown at left.

INSTALL TRUSSES. To install

the trusses, start by aligning them

with the layout marks and toe-

screw them to the side beams.This

will hold them in place until you

add permanent bracing.

To brace the trusses, start by

installing a long 2x4 called a

strongback (H) that runs across the

bottom of the trusses, as shown in

Figure 2. Cut the strongback to

VIEW
Brace(2x4x52" rgh . )

Io proYlde support
for the metal rooflng,
pudlns extend past

gable end truss

Metal Rootlng
(see pa$e 28)

( 2 x 4 x 5 2 " r g h . )

1{0TE: Transfer this truss layout to strongback and purlins
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(Fig. j) Besides adding rigidiry to

the trusses, the purlins provide a

mounting surface for the metal roof.

PURLIN LENGTH. The length

of the purlins depends on two

things: the roof overhang and the

rype of roofing material. Check out

the sidebar below for an easy way to

determine the length of the purlins.

INSTALL PURLINS. After cut-

ting the purlins to length, it's time

to attach thenr to the trusses. An

easy way to locate the purlins is to

use one of thcnr as a story st ick.

To do this, set a purl in against

the strongback so it extends an

equal distance past each end truss.

Then trar.rsli:r the locations of the

trusses to the purl in. This then

becornes your story st ick. Use i t  to

transfbr the truss locations to the
other purl ins.

Now you're ready to install the

top purl in near the r idge.To create
a nailing surface for a nretal ridge

cap (added later), it sits down fronr

the ridge I bit (Fig. -7al.With that in

mind, alien thc layout marks on the
purl in with the two end trusses and

fasten i t  with screws at both points.

As for the trusses in between,
you'll probably r.reed to pull or
push on the peaks to rnake thern

align with the layout lnarks on the

purlin. Then drive screws through

thc pr-rrlin into elclr truss.

With the top purl in in place, the
next step is to add the bottonr

purlin. As you can see in Frg. 3b, it's

set in from the ends of the trusses.

This way, it won't get in the way of

the fascia when it's installed. To

position this bottom purlin, tem-

porarily screw a scrap piece to the

trusses. Then set the purlin against

it, align it just as before, and screw

it in place.

Finally, space the purlins in

between an equal distance apart

and fasten them with screws.

Ihe easiest way to determine the length
of the purlins is to "mock up" one side of
the metal roof on a flat surface.

Start by laying five sheets of roofing
upside down, oveilapping the dbs of the
adioining pieces, as shown.

Next, to lepresent the fascia boards
on the gable ends of the
roof, insert a 3^nthick

block into the outer rib
of each end sheet.
(A scrap of wood
tacked to each of
the blocks will keep
them fiom tipping.)

0nce the roof is installed, these fas
cia boards will butt up against the ends
of the purlins. This means the distance
between the fascia boards (or blocks)
equals the length of the purlins. To
determine this length, lay an extra-long

2x4 across the blocks and mark it as
shown below. Now just trim this pudin,
and all the others, to that length.

0verlap rlbs on
adlolnlng edges
of metal rooflng

a. [l Attach brace

Gable / | 3" deck screwsFIRST: THIRD: Atign common trusses with tayout FOURTH:
Iransfer truss lines on strongback then Screw them in olace Install braces

FIRST: Screw upper SECOND: Move peak of each THIRD: rasten
purlins (Detai/ a) truss to align with layout marks on bottom purlin
t0 gable end trvsses purlin, and 

icrew 
in 

Place | | with screws

f--i--ffi=

a. iJ,fi:A,u,"

attach
sclap

plece to
trusses( 2 x 4 i 1 7 9 " r g h . )

F0URTH: space remaining
purlins equally, then screw in place

at lnsldo faco
of block
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e
Gable End Fascia
( 1 x 8 x 1 2 0 " r g h . )

7d Casing -a
Nail (galv.) \

ROOF ASSEMBTY VIEW
@Rrft.tt

( 2 x 4 x 9 6 " r g h . )

Self-adhesive Ridge Caps
(10 ' l ong )

7d Casing nails (galv.) EaYe Fascia
( 1 x 8 x 1 8 0 " r 9 h . )

For a rust ic look, I  used longLle-

and-groove cedar siding (K) (fiq

4). As you can see, the bottor.n

boarcl sits on a nretal drip e'dge f:rs-

tened to the end bear.n. This drip

edge will shed water that collects

wherc  thc  beanr  lnd  s id ing  nrec t .

The siding is rnitered at e:rch

end to follow tl.re angle of the roof

(Fig a) Fortur.rately though, this

won't require any fancy cuts. Just
set the first board in place, nrark

across it alongJ the top edge of the

tlnss, and then nri ter the siding

lbout l/2" shy of tl-re n-rark.

To save time when laying out

the rcst of the rrr i ters, I  sct up r
"relay" fronr one piece of siding to

the next. Here's the idea. The dis-

Foam Stilp

---__\ ---1

Gable End Soffit '

(3/s" x 9" plywood
length to fit)

COMPLETING THE ROOF
At this point, the skeleton of tl-re

roof is con-rplete. Now you can

turn your attention to the skin that

covers it - the r-netal roofing.

Actually, the n'ret:rl roof is just

one part of several interrelated

things. To see what's ahead, take r

look at the Roof Asscniltl), Victu

above. You'll also need to install

siding on the gable ends, brltton up

the overhanging eaves on the sides

of the shcd, "bui ld out" the gable

ends, and instal l  soff i ts underneath.

STARI WITH THE SIDING
To elilninate a lot of unnecessal'y

cutting and fitting later on, itt best

to start with the siding.

tance be tween the  " long"  and
"short" tips of the miters on lrny

two acljrcent pieces of siding is tl.re

sanre. So by setting thern edge to

edge, you can quickly transfer the

location of the nri ters from one

piece to the next.The cutof l f ionr

the f irst piece of siding makes a

har.rdy angle gar.rge for laying or-rt

the rest of tl-rc n-riters.

FASCIA FOR EAVES
After siding both gable er.rds, the

next step is to ir"rstlll the fascia to

cover the ends ofthe trusses.

The eave fascia (L) is r.nade of

cedar 1x8'.s that are cut to lensth to

fit flush with the ends of the

purlins. As you cxn see in the Eauc

Metal Roofing
z- Panel

\  rPur l in

Ridge Cap- 27z"Metal Roof

\ RooFlNG
\ANATOMY

Gable End Soffit

1 x 6 Tongueand-Grooye Cedal Siding

Face nail ends of siding

Bllnd nall tonilues \
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Detail, the top edge of the fascia has

to stick up above the trusses so it will

fit tighdy against the roof. An easy

way to accomplish that is to clamp

scrap pieces across the purlins, butt

the fascia boards up against them,

and then nail them in place.

INSTALT RAFTERS & SOFFITS
At this point, you're almost ready

to install the plywood soffits. But

first, to provide a mounting suface

for the soffits, you'lI need to install

fov 2x4 rafters (M) on each gable

end (rwo for each pitch). Miter the

rafters to fit against the eave fascia

and also against each other at the

peak. Then screw them to the

purli r rs (Rotry'r.g A n nton ty ).
SOFFITS. Now you're ready to

add the so{hts (N). Start by ripping

long strips of 3/x" plywood for the

gable ends.Then bevel both ends of

each strip to fit against the eave fas-

cia and also at the peak where tl.re

strips come together.

After nailing the soffits to the

rafters on the gable end, the eave

soffits :rre rnade in a similar way.

Only this time, all that's needed is

to rip a bevel on the orrlcr edge

where they fit against the fascia.

GABLE END FASCIA BOARDS
The next step is to install fascia (L)

on the gable ends of the roof. Here

aqair-r, these are cedar 1x8t. Only this

time, they're nritered to length to fit

at the peak and flush with the out-

side ofthe eave fascia.

Just a note here. These fascia

boards stick up above the purlins by
1/r".This creates a lip that will regis-

ter the outer rib on the metal roof-

rng (Cable End Detail).Wrth that in

nind, position the fascia boards and

nail them to the outer rafters.

A TIN ROOF WITH STYLE
Now it's time to add the metal

roofing. I chose this rype ofroofing

for three reasons - itt lightweight,

nraintenance free, and looks great.

Thc rnctal roofing corrres in

long sheets with "ribs" that run the

entire length of each piece. The 8

ft.-long sheets I bought are 38"

wide with ribs spaced 9" apart. To

install this roofing, you'll also need

to pick up sonle special fasteners

and strips of foarn, as explained

above. (Metal roofing and supplies

are available at most home centers.)

A word of caution: Wear gloves

to work with this stuff. The sharp

edges can give you a wicked cut.

GETTING STARTED. The first

step is to apply foam strips to the

top and bottom purlins only, then

lift the first sheet up on the roof.

Next, fit the outer rib over the lip

forr.ned by the fascia board and

position the sheet 2" above the top

purlin (Rid.ge Cap Detail). Then

screw the sheet in place. As you

work your way across the sheet,

drive screws through the ribs into

the purlins below. Don't screw into

the ribs that align with the upper

purlin yet though. They'll be fas-

tened when a metal ridge cap is

added later.Also, leave the

inside rib loose for now
- it will be used to reg-

ister the next sheet.

Before adding another

sheet, be sure to check the

alignment of the first

sheet. Ideally, the inner

edge of this sheet is paral-

lel with the gable fascia on

the far end. This way. the

outer rib in the /asf sheet

of roofing will fit over the

fascia with no problern. To check

the alignment, measure from the

edge ofthe sheet to the fascia - at

the top and rhe bottom (Fig 5) If

the measurements match, the sheet

is correctly aligned. If not, adjust

the position of the second sheet.

This sheet is fastened the same

way. Once again, be sure to check

the alignment before adding the

next sheet. Then repeat this pro-

cess to complete the roof.

CAP THE ROOF. To seal the

roof, I installed a V-shaped metal

cap across the ridge. This cap is

only available in 10 ft. lengths, so

it'll takc rlvo overlapped pieces to

cover the ridge (Assembly View).

You'Il need to climb up on the

roof to install the cap. Be careful

to walk only over the purlins

where the roof is supported.Then

screw the cap to the upper purlins

on both sides, using the same fas-

teners as before.

Installing this metal roofing requires two things:
self-adhesive foam stdps and specaal fasteners.

FOAM SIRIPS. The openings formed by the ribs
on the metal panels are sealed by self-adhesive
foam strips. As you can see, these foam stdps
follow the contours of the metal ribs.

FA|iTENERS. As for the fasteners, they're hex-head
screws with a tapered "rain Gap" and a rubber washer underneath. Installing the
screws so they're just snug (not tight) compresses the washer and seals out water.

A To ensurc good
rcsulb, install
the metal rcdng
one sheet at a
time and check
the alignment as
you wolk.

FIRST: check roof alignment SEG0ND: Make up for any N0TE: Rafters and
by comparing distance from edge discrepancy by adjusting position soffits removed
of each sheet to gable end fascia of the next sheet fi----1f-tf-fi-'| for clarity
(at top and bottom). that's installed.
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WALI PANET CONSTRUCTION VIEW

Narrow
Post Cap

(s/c', x4Ua,,xB9,,l

MAKE IT MODULAR
Tl're builcling blocks of tl.ris struc-

ture are tl-re nrodular w:rll pancls

(Constntction Vicw abovc). These

plnels f i t  into openings fornrecl by

instal l ing one (ol r .nore) internredi-

ate posts ( l{)  betwcen the pe'rnra-

nent posts. I  decided to enclose the

back half of the br"rilcling ancl leave

thc front half open. This r.neant

installir-rg a sinele ir.rtermediate post

on each side ar-rd two posts for the

front and back wall.

NoTE: Rool
removed
for clarity Modular

Wall Panels
(see page 31)

Wide
Post Cap

(3 /c "x5"x89" )

INTERIOR BEAM. To "t ie in"

thc posts for the front wall ,  I  added

an in te r io r  beanr  tha t  spans

between tl.re sicJes of the br-rilding.

As  you c rn  scc  i r r  F ig .  6 .  th is

beanr cor-rsists of two ccdar 2xfJ

faces (O) witl-r spacer blocks (P)

sandwiched between. After screw-

ing the beanr together, slide it ovcr-

r nrountins clert (Q) attached to

thc side bear-n, as sl-rown in the

photo below.Thcn fastcn the bel'n

to the cle:rt with screws.

INSTALT POST!i
Just l ikc thc pcrnranc'nt posts, t l re

intcrnrecl iate posts ( l \)  are ccchr

4x4'.s th:rt sit in nrctrrl stancl-ofh.

l lut thcse posts br.rt t  up aerinst the

[rc:rrrrs, so t l)cyi ' ( '  shortcr.

Tl.re locrtion of the internrediate

posts is inrportant.To make the wall

pancls interchangeable, all of the

posts nrllst be 36" apart. So once

again,l nsed two bo:irds as spacers to

position the stand-ofls (Fi.q. 7). As

before, to allow for the tl.rickness of

A All that's needed to install the inte-
rior beam is to fit it over a mounting
cleat and fasten it with screws.
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fnterlor Beam Faces for clarity €''

(2 x2 x53/t ' l

Attach this \ \

spacer block flush
with end of beam

Spacer Blocks
(2 x2 x L2"l
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THIRD: Atign post to\
inside of beam, plumb, and

FIRST: i r lSEC0ND:
Securestand-off l  I  r  I  Screwpost

with13/4" I I I tostand-off
the r-r-retal stancl-of1i, cr.rt the spacers
l/s" shorter than the width of the

opening (357ls"). Also, a handy way

to ensure proper wall alignr-nent rs to

butt the st:rnd-off against a board set

rgainst the back ofthe posts.

Errch stand-off is securec'l with

concrete anchors, which arc easy to

takc out i fyou decide to lenlove a
post (Margin Photo). Afrcr drilling
holes for thc rnchors 1,Fiq. 7n), install

thc stand-oflt.Then faster.r each post

to the strrrd-ofI,  pltrrrrb thc posr.

and toe-screw it to tl're beanr (.F1g 8).

MODULAR WALI PANEIS
At this point, you can bui lcl  the

wall plr-rc.ls to fit the opcnlnss.
There are two types of wall pancls:

one with siding all the w:ry up ancl
th r '  o thcr  w i t l r  I  w indow opcr r i r ru
(scc illtrstratiorts at ri.qht).

FRAME. Erch panel starts orlt as
a 2x2 fi-anre witlr a ceclar top phtc
(S) rrrd parrel sruds (T).To resrst rot.
the bottonr plate (U) is nracle fronr
pressure-treated r-naterirrl.

Notice thrt the window par.rel

also has two horizor-rtal rails (V).

Together with two studs, they fornl

the lough opening for thc window.
After screwing the fr irnre

together, iti just a nlatter of adding
the siding (K). Here again, I  used
tongue-and-eroove cedar sidinq.

CEDAR CAP{i
Before installing the wall panels, I
attached 3/q"-thick cedar post clps
to the posts (Constrrrctiorr Victu.)
These caps nrake the posts appear
thicker. Plus, they forr-n an over-
hanging lip for the wall panels to
fit against (Post Dctails).
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The post caps are identical in
ler-rgth. BLlt sonre of thenr tre 3/4"

ttarrowcr than others. To see why,

take a look at the Po-sf Dctails on
page 30. Notice how the narrow
(!7) and wide post caps (X) all work

together to nrake the exposed faces

of the posts dppcdr to be the sanre

widtl.r, regaldlcss of their location.

INSTALL WALL PANELS. After

nai l ine on the post caps, set each
prnel into an openine and f i t  i t

asainst the caps. Shirn each panel

so 'it',r centered between the posts

and then screw it  to the posts.

One last note.To make instal la-

tion easy, tl-re wall panels are sized

ro be 3/r" shorter than the height

of the opening. This nteans there

will be a sn.rall qap between the

par.rel and the bear.n.The gaps were

firre with rrre. hut yor-r crul j r .rst :rs

t ' ls i ly covcr therrr with I  tr inr str ip.

stand-offs arc
tapped into holes
ddlled with a
masonry bit.

WAt[ PANET W SIDING ONIY

87"

3"

WINDOW PANEL

12 x2 x353/q"
plessure-treated pine)

A The concrete
anchors used to
secur€ the metal

NoIE: Rough opening
is 23l" wider and 3"
tal lerthan barn sash

I I Deck

\!ews
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WINIDWS: AN 0PEN & SHIIT CASE sashes are tall enough that they sit

r-cr*;r'--r- - 
With the wall panels in place, it's fairly low in the wall panel. This

_<4 time to install the windows. To way, even small kids can see out the
2'- - 

--.4. provide plenty of ventilation, window. If you prefer to have more

<aA-<l- 
-' 

- - I wanted to be able to usable space on the inside of the

, :il, +i';'.:ii;$.*1,Iil; #ffl.ff;,il':Tj;I?i.i
operable windows (with jambs pane barn sash.

WINDOW AiSEMBLY

#8xLlz" Deck Screw (lVz" x4" x293/d'l

already installed) can cost quite a

bit. So I began checking around

for a less expensive alternative.

BARN SASHES. It wasn't long

before I found just what I needed

at a home center - barn sashes

that cost about $26 apiece.

The sashes I used (shown

above) have six glass panes. These

WINDOW IAMB
As its name implies, a barn sash

comes with the sash only (the

wood frame, dividers, and the glass

panes). In other words, there's no

window jamb. This means you'll

need to build a window iamb to

surround the sash.

As you can see in the Window

Assembly above, the jamb is nothing

more than a wood frame thatt

assembled with butt joints and

screws.To prevent the window from

binding, each jamb is sized to create

an 1/a" gap all the way around.

HEAD & SIDE JAMBS. Start by

ripping enough 3/a"-thick cedar

lumber for the head (Y) and side
jambs (Z). Then crosscut these
jamb pieces to length and set them

aside for now.

WINDOW S[L. The bottom

of the jamb is formed by the win-

dow sill (AA), which is ripped to

width from a cedar 2x6.

To shed water, theret a wide

bevel on the top suface of the

window sill. An easy way to

accomplish that is to tilt the blade

on a table saw and rip a bevel, as

shown in Figures 9 and 9a.

In addition to the bevel, there's

also a groove in the bottom of the

window sill near the outer edge

(Sill Detail). This groove acts as a

drip edge that prevents water from

wicking inside. A single pass on

the table saw is all that's needed to

cut the groove.

The next step is to cut a notch

in each end of the window sill

(SilI Detail). These notches form
"ears" that wrap around the out-

side of the wall. These ears also

serve as a ledge for the window

casing thatt added later.

An easy way to cut the notches

is to make two passes on the table

saw, stopping just short of the

inside corner. Then complete the

cut with a hand saw.
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A A six-pane
barn sash makes
for an attractive,
yet inexpensive
window. All you
need to do is
build a window

iamb around it.

Wlndow Gaslng
t x4x293/d')

l3/q" x25/a"
x 433/c"l

x4LVz"l

@stop
(Vz" xL"
x203/t"l

ril#;;ryf

-rT
tT l

l l- l

.  l n r tt---l-- to
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Ihis shopmade window closure does two
things. First, it locks the windorvs when
they're closed. lt also props the windows
open so they don't swing in the wind.

As you can see, the closure has a
long, metal arm that's used as a ptop.
By flttlng one of the holes in the arm
over a metal pin, it plops the window
open in one of three different loca-
tions. To lock the window, swing the
am agaanst it and fit the hole near the
handle over a second "lock" pin.

Ihe window closure is made of alu.
minum stock, whlch is available at most
home centers.

ARM. To make the arm, start by cut-
ting a piece of flat, aluminum bar
stock to lengfih with a hack saw (Arm
Detail). Then lay out and ddll all the
holes (three to fit over the pins and
one for the mounting bracket).

While you're at it, cut a wedge
shaped notch in the edge of the bar. lt
provldes clearance for the "prop" pln.
I also rounded the corners of the am
with a file and sandpaper and then
bent the end in a vise to form a handle.

M0UlmilG BRACKET.Ihe next step is
to add the mounting bracket, which is
cut fiom a length of aluminum ange

(FISurc A). You'll need to drllltwo holes
in one "leg" of this an$e to attach it to
the window. A slngle hole in the other
leg accepts a machine screw that
secures it to the am.

lils]Att PINS. All that's left ls to cut
the two metal pins from an alumlnum
rcd and install them in the window stop.
An easy way to locate the plns ls to use
the holes in the am as drllllng gUides.
To do this, open the wlndow and clamp a
scrap against the stop, as shown in
Figurc B. (Ihe scrap acts as a "stand-ln"
for the wlndow, whlch would get In the
way of the ddll othenrvise.) Now lust drlll
the holes and tap in the plns.

Flnally, fasten the mountlng bracket
to the window with scrervs.

ASSEMBLY. Now you're ready

to assemble the window jamb. Start
by fitting the head jamb between

the two side jambs and then screw-
ing the pieces together to create a
U-shaped assembly. Then fit the
side jambs into the notches in the
window sill (flush with the bot-

tom) and fasten them with screws.

HINGES, SIOFS, & CASlltlG
Once the jamb is completed, the
biggest part of getting the win-
dows ready for installation is
taken care of. Now all that's left is
to add the hinges, window stops,

and the casing.
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INSTALL HINGES. It doesn't

take long to hinge the window to

the jamb, especially if you use no-

mortise hinges like those shown at
right. These hinges eliminate the
time-consuming task of cutting
mortises. Plus, they're self-aligning
for a fast. accurate installation.

WINDO\V STOPS. Once the

window is hinged to the jamb, you

can add the stops (BB). These are
l/r"-thick strips ofcedar that pre-
vent the window from swinging in

too far. Rip the pieces to width so
they fit against the window and
flush with the inside edge of the
jamb.Then nail the stops in place.

ADD CASING. All that's left to

do before installing the windows is

to add the window casing (CC).

It's made from cedar 1x4t that are
butted against each other and
nailed to the outer edge of the
window jamb.

INSTALL WINDOWS. Now it's
just a matter of setting each win-

dow into its opening. Shim the

window as needed so it sits level.

Then nail the casing to the wall
panel to secure the window.

LOCK & PROP. Finally, I made

a simple mechanism for each win-
dow that props it open and locks it
when it's shut. (See sidebar above.)

^r"*""#
and elfod, I used
nemodbe hinges
for the windorvs.
These 3" hinges,
marufacturcd by
the Stanley Tool.
Gompany, arc
availabh at most
home centerc.

FIRST:
Clamp scrap
to stop and

position
mounting
bracket

'p/.-'SECOND=
''D1i11r70" holes 1" deeo

a a
J-)



INSTALT A1{ ENTRY INOR
'When 

it comes to installing an
entry door, the identical-size open-
ings berween posts really comes in
handy.A 3 ft.-wide door (which is

actually 353/4") should fit just right
into any of the openings.

As you can see in the Door
Assembly drawing, I used a fir door
with nine glass panes. Here again,
no-mortise hinges make for a
quick installation. Only this time, I

used four 4" hinges to support the
weight of the door. To provide
clearance underneath the door, I
shimmed it with 3/a"-thick scraps
while installing the hinges.

FILLER ASSEMBLY. One thing
to note is that a standard height door
(80") is shorter than the opening.To
enclose this space, I added an L-
shaped filler assembly. It consists of
an upper (DD) and lower (EE) filler
block (Filler Assembly).I ripped the
upper block to width from a cedar
2x6.As for the lower block, it's a 2x4
thatt screwed to the upper block.

To install the filler assembly, set it

ber'nveen the posts, flush with the
outside face of the beam.Then toe-
screw it to the posts (Front View).

CASING & STOPS. Now all
that's Ieft is to add casing and door
stops.The casing (FF) is a cedar 1x8
nailed to the filler assembly.And the
stops (GG) 2re 3/4't-thck srrips nailed
to the posts and filler assembly.

no-m0ntse
hinges to door

SECOND:
Place door
on 3/4"_thick
shims and

hinge it
to post

To prevent rot, it's a good
ldea to screw a strlp of 3ft"-

thlck pressuretreated plne to
the bottom of each flxed screen
door (Ooss Section). There's
no need to do this for an oPer-
ating scrcen door.

4" l{cmortlse
Hlnge @

I -\
l l
l t
FIRST:

Attach

It's easy to add a screened{n
porch. Just Install Intemediate
posts and prctullt, 3 ft.+Yide
scleen dools In the openlngs.

INOR AIiSEMBIY
l{oTE: Roof removed

for clarity

Ihe screen doorc are
installed just llke the wall pan
els. Nail a rvlde post cap (X) to
the oublde face of each post
(Mountlng, Detall).Ihen flt the
scleen dools against the caps
and screw them to the posts.

Hele again, you'll need to
add a filler assembly above
the doots. But a screen door
is about 1" taller than an entry
door, so the fillet assembly
isn't as tall. I made mine out
of two 2x4's. After installlng
the filler assembly, add casing
and stops as before.

li-il

Ii
li
f'l
I
i

..1

HF]F
['tr
ffil=

Flller Block

3" Deck Sclew 7d Caslng l{ail
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A Pine car siding wtth prc-cut tongue-
and-grcove ioints conceals the trusses
and creates an attractive ceiling.

A The curued brackets that form a
transition between posts and beams
are installed with 3" deck screws.

FRONT PORCH DETAII-S
For a final touch, I added a

ceiling and some decorative

wood brackets to the porch.

INSTATL CEITII{G
In addition to covering the

roof structure, the ceiling

keeps birds from building

nests in the trusses.

I used 1x6 pine car siding

with pre-cut, tongue-and

groove joints for the ceiling.

Iti an inexpensive, attractive

material that's easy to install.

To provide a nailing sur-

faces, the car siding is

installed perpendicular to the

trusses. The only problem is

there's no place to nail the

ends of the boards. The solu-

tion is to screw a 2x4 to the

top of the interior and end

beams. As you can see in the

upper photo at left, it lies flat

on the beams.

Now it's just a matter of

installing the ceiling (HH)

boards.As you nail each board

in place, it's a good idea to

check if it's parallel with the

side beams. Here again, mea-

sure the distance between the

edge ofthe board and the side

beam (at both ends of the

board).Then make up for any

discrepancies in the two mea-

surements by making slight

adjustments in the position of

the next board.

AI'D GORI{ER BRACKEIS
To create a transition from

the beams to the posts, I

added some decorative

curved brackets (lI).

After trying several differ-

ent shapes for the brackets. I

decided on the one shown

in the Pattern at left. Enlarge

the pattern on a photocopy

machine, and attach it to a

2x6 with spray adhesive.

A miter saw makes quick

work of mitering the ends of

each bracket. Then cut i t  to

shape with a band saw.

After sanding the edge

smooth, it's just a matter of

dri l l ing mounting holes in

the bracket. Then install the

brackets, as shown in the

lower photo at left. ffi

GORNER BRACKE] PATTERN
NoTE: Enlarge pattern twice at 200 percent, then once at

POSTS & BEAMS
A (6) Posts (ceoa0
B (2) Inner Side Beams (ceoar)
C (2) Middle Side Beams lceoarl
D (2) 0uter Side Beams (ceoa4
E (2) Middle End Beams (ceda0
F (2) Inner End Beams lceoarl
G(5) Outer End Beams 1ceoa4

ROOF SYSIEM
H (1) Strongback lnrl
| (2) Braces (nr)
J (10) Purlins (n0
K Siding (cedartongue & groove )
L Fascia (cedar)

4x4x88r/q"
2x 8 x L571/2"
2x8x tOQl/2"
2x8x L601/2"

2 x 8 x 1 1 8 "
2 x 8 x 1 1 5 "
2x8 x I24"

2 x 4 x 1 6 1 " r g h .
2x4x52" rgh.

2x4xt79" rgh.
1x6x338  | i n . f t .
1 x 8 x 7 0  l i n . f t .

M(8) Rafters 1n4 _2 x 4 x 96" rgh.
N Soffits (soffit plywood,3 full-size sheets) ':76" x 48" x 96"

*Also needed: 2 premade gable end trusses & 6 common trusses

WALL PANE[S,*
0(2) Interior Beam Faces (cedar) 2 x 8 x 115"
P (4) Spacer Blocks 1ceoa4 2x2x 72"
Q (2)Mounting Cleats (ceda4 2 x2 x53./a"
R (G)lntermediate Posts (cedar) 4 x 4 x86f a,"
S(9)Top Plates 1ceoa4 2x2x353/q"
T (32) Panel Studs (ceoaO 2x2x84"
U (9) Bottom Plates (pressure-treated) 2 x2 x353J4"
V(10) Window Rails (ceoar) 2x2x24'/q"
W(12) Nanow Post Caps (cedar) 3/4" x 4t/4" x89"
X (9) Wide Post Caps (cedar) 3/4" x 5" x 89"

*Parts listed are for 5 window panels & 4 solid-sided panels

WINDOWS & DOORS*
Y (5) Window Head Jambs 1ceoa4 2/q" x22/a" x22)/a"
Z (10) Window Side Jambs (ceoar) t /a'. x25 /s" x 433_/q"
AA (5) Window Sills (ceoa0 1t1r" x 4" x293/q"
BB Window Stops (cedar) rf2" x I" x 55 lin. ft.
CC Window Casing (cedao 1 x 4 x 48 lin. ft.

DD (1) Upper Filler Block (ceoar) ttf2" v 43f 4" x36"
EE (1) Lower Filler Block (cecar) 2 x 4 x 36"
FF (1) Door Casing (cedao 1 x8x341/2"
GG Door Stops (cedar) sfa" l trfa" x 17 lin. ft.
HH Ceiling (1 x 6 T&c pine car siding) 1 x 6 x 114 lin. ft.
ll (6) Corner Brackets (cedar) 2 x 6 x 16" rgh.

*Parts listed are for 5 windows & 1 entry door

IIARDWARE & SUPPLIEIi
r (12) Stand-offs (Simpson Strong-Tie #A844)
. (6\ L/z'x 12" J-bolts w/Nuts
o (96) #8 x 1|4,' Screws for Stand-offs
r (20) Self-Adhesive Foam Roof Strips
r (10) 38" x 96" Metal Roofing Panels
r (2) 10' Metal Ridge Caps
t (260)21/2'\onS Metal Roof Fasteners
. Metal Qrip Edge (30 lin. ft.)
c (24) t3/a"-long Concrete Anchors
. (5) Six-Pane Barn Sashes (22" x4tt1o"7
. (5 pairs) 3" No-mortise Hinges
r (2 pairs) 4" No-mortise Hinges (for one entry doofl
o (1) 3'0" Exterior-Grade Entry Door
. (5) y4" x 18" Aluminum Bars
r (5) 1" x t" x2" Aluminum Angles
' 110)1/+" x 11l2" Aluminum Pins
r (10) #6 x f4" Rh Screws
. (5) %" x 1" Fh Machine Screw
. (5)L/q^ Lock Nuts
. 10 lb. #8 x 3" Deck Screws
. 2 lb. #8 x 1%" Deck Screws
. 10 lb. 7d Box Nails (Galvanized)
r 5 lb. 6d Box Nails (Galvanized)
r 2 lb. 6d Casing Nails (Galvanized)
r 3 lb. 4d Box Nails (Galvanized)
. 3 lb. 7d Casing Nails (Galvanized)
c 3lb.2L/2,, Deck Screws

125 percent

51/2"

Each square equals 1"

NoTE: Corner brackets are cut from 2 x 6 cedar stock
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With styling from the Crafuman era and join*y fno* the modun

age, this is a project you'll be proud to hang your hat on.

his nrirrored coat rack looks

as though it was hand-built

generations ago. And with

its quartersawn white oak, beveled

mirrors, and tall, Mission-sryle coat

hooks, itt easy to see why.
'What 

you can't see, though, is

that it's built using the latest "gen-

eration" ofjoinery - beechwood

biscuits and glue.

BENEFITS OF BISGUIIIi
I chose biscuits for this project over

more traditional techniques, such

as mortise and tenon, because bis-

cuits offer so many advantages.

For instance, by using biscuits I

avoided the precise layout, drilling,

and chiseling that goes along with

mortise and tenon joinery. That's

because every joint is an ordinary butt
joint that's reinforced with the proper

size biscuit.All I had to do was simply

cut the pieces to size, cut the biscuit

slots, and assemble the coat rack.

As simple as it sounds, and it really

is that simple, the biscuits add a great

deal of strength to a rypical buttjoint.

The platejoiner techniques I used

in this coat rack are higtrlighted on the

next few pages. And once you have

these fundamental techniques down,

you'll be amazed how many projects

you can use them on.

MATERIAITS
In the spirit of the Craftsman sryling
of the coat rack, I decided to use

quartersawn white oak for this proj-

ect. In the photo above, you can see

how the swirling rays that are char-

acteristic of quartersawn white oak

stand out beautifully from the

straight-grained wood.

Now take a look at the curved

shelf supports. Notice how the rays in

the grain ofthe white oak follow the

graceful curves ofthe braces? It took
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COAT RACK
Overal l  Dimensions:

Top Rail

1tz/a" x 471/z"l

#6xVz"
Fh Woodscrew

Middle Rail
(L1/2" x49"1

) The Misson-style coat hooks
f Part No. 1238771 are available
from Woodcraft Supply Corporation.
To order call 18001 225-1153.

COAT RACK
A (1) Top Rail
B (4) Stiles
C (1) Middle Rail
D (1) Bottom Rail
E (1) Shelf
F (4) Braces

CONSTRUCTION VIEW
49Y2"W x8"Dx I43/q ' f

@_-\
Shelf

(8" x 49Vz"l

The shelf is an
edge-glued, solid-wood

panel joined wlth
#20 biscuits

49Y2"

8"- ;

z- *tO

16lz" xS%"|

Bottom Rail
14 x47lz"l

NoTE: All stock is
%'tttrict< quartersawn

white oak

Misslon-style hooks
with a burnished flnish

complement the Craftsman
sgling of the coat rack

N0TE: Minors are
1/a" thick with a l"-wide

bevel on all edges

a little extra time to selcct the perfcct
stock to produce this effcct, but the
end result was well worth the cffbrt.

All told, this coat rack consists of
about 9 bd. f t .  of lumber. Though
it 's a good rule of thunrb to buy
about 20 percent lltore stock than
you'll need to account for waste :rnd
best Erain selection.

Another "tradit ional" touch to
this coat rack are tl-re long, burnisl-rcci
coat hooks. Although theyi 'c br;rrrd
new they still have an ased look that
matches the project nicely.

Also, notice how the Missiorr-
sryle hooks are carefully positior.red
so that, not only are they an equal
distance apart, but one pair of l.rooks
aligns precisely the same way in fiont
of each mirror.
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NOTE: Coat rack requires nine board feet
of 7+"-thick lumber

HARDWARE & SUPPLIES
(8) #8 x lfa" Fh Woodscrews
(12) l"dia. Fender Washers
(12) #6 x f2" Fh Woodscrews
(6) Mission-style Coat Hooks
(3) Beveled Minors
(2) 13/ i' x rf a" x Itf2" Flush-mount Clips
(3) Cardboard Backers
Spray-Mount Adhesive for Pattern
#0, #10, #20 Biscuits

t la" xls/ i 'y! l t1r"
3/4" x2t/2,' x7t/2n
3/i 'xtY2" x49"
t la 'x4 'x471/2"
3fa" x8" x 491f2"

3/t" x61/z" x9r/q"

3/e"

The pattern for the
braces can be

found on page 43
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MIRROR FRAME ASSEMBLY

i;*",,,f rli:F,p,o,^' l l j?^"0,u,1 l l  IMidd,eRait I I  /  V-

"*'"Ll . .f',

The top rail and stiles of this coat rack form a
face frame ioint, where end grain lin the stilesl
is ioined to edge grain (in the raill. This type
of ioint requires reinforcement to make a
strong connection. Biscuits are a good way to
add that additional reinforcement without
having any visible hardware, such as screws.

One important consideration here is the size
of the biscuit. The narrow sliles don't have
enouglt space for anything but the smallest
standard biscuit size - a #0 biscuit.

FRAME FIRST
The f irst stcp in bui lding the coat

r':rck is to constllrct the rail-and-stile

1i'lrre tl-r:rt holds thc three uurrors.

First,  cut the top rai l  (A) :rnd the

four stiles (13) to size.Tl-ren set these

pieccs asicle fot '  l  t trotnetrt .

Next, cut the rniclclle r:ril (C) to

size. Now youi'e r-eacly to tor,rt a dec-

olrrtive prof.ile on the fi'otrt edse ancl

cncls of t l rc piece (sct t l tc Prcl- i lc

Dctni l) . l lout ing t l .r is plofr le is donc

in scvcral stcl-rs.

l3egin by tott t inq t l-re covc.This

shoulcl bc clortc in two p:isses to avoid

bulning thc rvoocl. Use a backer-

bonrcl to prcvent tcll-otlt rs yoLl lotlt

the cnrls of thc mil  ( l t i .q. l ) .

To couiple' te'  thc prof i le, use a

straight bit to lout rt shoulc'le'r ort tl-rc

tr()t t()nr of thc rai l  ( l : i ,q. 2).

BISCUITING THE FRAME
Nor,v youi'c rcrcly to cut thc biscr,rit

slots iu thc tt t i l ror f l ' l t t tc. lJccrtt tsc

thc st i lcs l 'c just t l12" r.viclc, ort ly

thc srnlllcst stutclrtrcl sizc biscuit (#0)

rv i l l  f r t  th is jo i r r t .

Althoush thcsc joints secrtt  st l t l -

ilrrr, thcrc :rrc rrctullly two clifLlrcrrt

plrrte joincl tccl)nitlucs ttsccl fbl cltt-

t ing t lrc biscuit  skrts.

To lay out the slot locations for the biscuits'
center a line on the width of each stile. Then
transfer those marks onto lhe rail (Fi$. A).

Now clamp the rail to the workbench with
the edge hanging over the bench (FiC. 8). Set
the fence on your plate ioiner so the blade is
centered on the thickness of the stock. Then
cut a biscuit slot at each mark.

To cut the slot in the stiles, clamp each stile to
the bench, sliglrtly overhanging the end (FiE C).
Then use the same fence setting to cut a slot.

-1y2 'G i

Register ioinel
using fence
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FIRST: clue stites
and top rails

on outer stiles and the ends
Use a notched board to align
the bottom rail with the stltes

The flrst tccl'rniquc joins thc top
rail tcr tlre stiles (Zp Rail/Stik,sidcbar).
Thc scconcl tcchniquc is usecl for the
joints bctwecn the nriclclle rail :rnd
tlrc stiles (Middlc Rail/Stilc sidrbar).

ASSEMBTING THE FRAME
After the biscuit slots rlrc cLlt ilt thc
stiles ancl r-ails, clry rrsserrrblc thc fiante
to clreck that al l  the picccs al ien.

()nce youi 'c satisf iccl with thc'
results of tl-rc cl'y run, yor-r cln uluc
ancl cl lnrp thc str lcs to thc top rai l .

Notc: l)on't  attacl.r the ruiclcl le
mil r t  this t inrc.Use I scnp piccc to
lpply evcn prcsslu-c to the bottonl
of tlre stiles (l:i.q. 3).

The rcason thc nric'lcllc rail is lc'ft
offfor now is bccar.rse you still need
to roul 1 l ,zs" chrnrfer on thc two
cncl st i les lnd t l-re encls of thc r-ai l
(Mnr,qin P/roto). Leavinq thc rrriclcllc
rail offallows you to rout all the wly
to  the  bo t tonr  o f  the  s r i le .  A f tc r
touting thc chantfcrs, eluc rrncl clnrtrp
tl.rc rniddle rail to the fi'anrc.

BOTTOM RAII
Whilc you're waitins fbr rhc gllrc ro
cir-y, ctrt  thc bottonr lai l  ( l ))  ro sizc.
Thcn rcut 1 l/s" chtnrfer olr thc cncls
rtud the bottonr eclge of this piecc-.
Lcrve thc top ecirlc. sclu:rrc whcrc it
br,rtts rsainst thc nriclcllc llil.

Now you can
glr-re this piecc to
t l-rc- f l ' lnre. Onc-
problenr hcre is

thnt, becar-rsc, the
rniclcllc rail cxterrcls

past thc ecisc of tltc
fi':unc, you can't usc
a straishte(lsc to align the bottonr
riril to the fi'aure rrsscnrbly. My solu-
tion was to usc il boarcl with il n()tch
cut oLlt  of i t  to al ign thc bottolr i  l -ai l
to tl.rc stilcs (l:i.q. 1).

I3y the wry, you clont rrcccl biscuits
I tc |e  bc . ' ; r r . rsc  t l r i s  jo i r r t  i s  s t t - t> r rq
cuor-ruh, rurd llignrcnt is ls sinrplc ls
chniping thc picccs on rr fht surfitcc.

A Rout a %"
chamfer on the
outside edge of
each end stile
before adding
the middle rail.

Wherc the stiles are ioined to the middle rail
is a T-joint. In this type of joint, slots are cut
in the end grain of one piece lthe stilesl and
in the face grain of the adjoining piece (the
middle raill, lust as with a face frame joint,
this connection needs reinforcement to
strengthen the weak end-grain connection,

This is another place where you'll have to
use #0 biscuits because of the narrow stiles.
To lay out the biscuit locations, center a line
on the width of each stile and transfer the

marks onto the middle rcaa (Fig. A). Now clamp
the stiles to the bench and use the base of the
plate joiner to position the slot (Fig. B). lMost
plate joiners are designed to center the biscuit
slot in 3A"-thick stock when rcgistering off the
base of the joiner this way.l

The middle rail doesn't provide much
clamping arca. So, to cut the slots in the rail,
clamp a backerboard to the bench and clamp
the raif to that (Fig. C),Then rcst the base of the
joiner on the workbench and cut the slots.
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#6xVz"
Fh Woodscrew

(r .

BRACE & SHETF ASSEMBTY VIEW
Shelf

(twopiece

MAIG WAY FOR THE MIRRORS
Now tlut the frlnre is built, it'.s tinrc

to l let i t  ready to hold the thrcc

beveled nrirrots.The urirrors rest rn

rabbcts in the back of the lillne ancl

arc l-relcl in with fcndcr w:rsl-rers thlt

nest in shallow pockets (Mirror Motutt

Dctail abouc).

Thc first step is to cut a rrbbet

around the openings in the back of

the franre. The nbbets need to be

deep enough to l.rold the urirror ar.rd

a cardboard backer (Fiq. 5a).

I used a router and a rabbeting bit

for this (Fiq. 5).Then I used a chisel

to sc}larc up thc rouncl corncrs left

by t lre hit  lMarpit t  Pltoto).

The next step is to nukc thc sl.ral-

low pockets for the fender wlshcrs

to lrest in.The wlshcrs I used hlve

a I " cli:rnretcr, so crltting thc pock-

ets was as simple rs clr i l l ine thenr

with a Forstner bit .

You can drill the pockets on tl.re

drill press, as shown in Figrrrc 6. One

problenr you' l l  f i rrd here is th:rt ,

when yon flip the frmte lround to

drill the bottonr pockets, the nriddle

r:ril won't lc't the franre sit flrt on

the drill press table. This is easy to

l-4'.r

overcolne by r:rising tl-rc filnte ofl

the cirill prcss trble with l cor.rplc of

thick scrap blocks.

BUILDING THE SHETF & BRACES
Tl.rc top shelf (E) on the coiit rrck is

:r sol id-wood parrel rrrrdc hy edue-

glr,r ing two boards together.

Although this edge-to-eclge joint is

pler-rty stror-rg, I usecl biscuits to kcep

the' boards aligned when I appliecl

clanrpir-re pressllre to thenr (src thc

sidcbar rnt thc rtcxt pagc).

Aftel qlrr ing up thc shelf.  t l te ncxt

step is to rollt a decorative profile

solid panel)

(
Mission-sgle
Coat Hook

l- 5" -l- 7V2,, -l-71/2,, -l-7yr,' -l-7lz' l-?72" - - 5" -l
qqeqqe

It
Mirror and

backerboard
Beveled fit in rabbet
Mirror routed in back

(8/s" xl3%"1 of frame

A Use a chisel
to squarc the
cornerc after
routing with a
rabbeting bit.

!yg,, x3/e"
Rabbet for
mirror and

backerCardb6ard

Scrap plece used to
raise fiame off bench

Chisel comers square for middle rail
after routing
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or1 each end and the fiont edge.This
is the same profile as on the nriddle
rail, so you cln follow the slnre steps
to lolrt tt (scc pa.qc 40).

MAKING THE BRACES
Nor.v you're ready to nrake thc four
brlces (F) that will support the shelf.
Tl-rese brrces c1o :r lot nrore thxn just

l ro lJ  up  t l re  shc l f  .Thc  swccp i r rq  ; r rc
of tl-re braces :rrrd tl're rounded top
cornc'r nrake thenr :is decoratrvc :is
thcy ere functional.

Thc biggc'st challenee witl.r these
braces is to niake thcnr as identical as
possiblc.Thc best way to do this is to
g:I)q cuf thenr - tl-rat is, f,rster-r tl-rent
toqcthcr rvith dor.rblc-flce tape ancl
cut ;r l l  tbur pieces at once.

Strrrt  by taping t l .rc blrnks
toqcther into a block.Tl.ren apply :r
p: lpcl pattern to one of the or-rtsidc
flccs rvitl-r spray ldhesivc. Notc: LJse
the p,rt tcrrr i l r  r l tc rop of rhis p.rge.
copicd twicc at 2(X) perccnt, ro nrrkc
r fr ,r l l -sizc pattcrr) for thc bmccs.

Tl-re first cut I lntclc wxs on thc
trblc snw usins a r/+" chdo bl:rclc' (F1q.

f. lly usine a daclo bhde, you'll gct
a rnuch cleancr, flatter shoulcicr th:rn
would be possible with a sinqle'bhde.
Then finish cuttinq tl're braccs on the.
b:rncl srw, as shown in Fi,qnr, 8.

SHAPING & SANDING
While the braces are st i l l  taped
tosether is a good tinre to start filins

and sarrdir-rs thenr to fir'ral shape.
(Jsir.rs a file rvorks well for shap-

ing the snral l  arc at the top of the
braces.Then use a sanding st ick for
tl-re fi nishir-re touches.

To sand the hrqe curve, a clmnr
sander chr.rckecl in a dlill press is a
goocl choice. Most dmnrs aren't tall
enough for a 3"-thick block, though.

So nry solutiorl w:ts to separatc the
braces into nvo blocks of two and
sand thenr that w:ry. Be careful r-rot to
rouncl the conters at tl-rc bottont of the
braces, as itis sure to show Llp on the
flnishecl coat rxck.

BRACE PATTERN

Solid-wood panels, like the top shelf of this coat rack,
don't requirc the extra strength of biscuits. But what bis-
cuits do offer a glue-up like this is accurate alignment.

By gluing biscuits between the boards of a solid.wood
panel, it's much easier to keep the faces of the pieces
pefectly alagned as you apply clamping prcssure.

Laying out the biscuit slot locations on the work.
pieces is as simple as settingthe panel pieces edge to
edge, iust as they'll be glued together, and marking a
line across the joint onto both panel pieces (Fig. A).
Once the biscuit locations are marked on the work.

pieces, you can cut the
slots in both boards.

First, extend the edge
of the workpiece over the
edge of the bench. Then
use the fence to align
the cuts in the thickness of the board (Fig B).

Now cut a #2O-size slot at each mark. Then cut
matching slots on the other boards. After cutting all the
slots, you can add biscuits and then glue and clamp the
panel together (FiE. C).

Copy this pattern twice
at 200 percent for a

fulFslze patten

l'5/e"
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Gutting the biscuit slots in the braces is the firct d two steps to complete

the brace to shelf ioint. The second pail, ctttting slots in the shelf, must be

done after the bnces have been attached to the minor frame. Crilting

thme slots is explained in the 8ae b Slelf sidebar below.
To cut the slots in the braces, lay out the biscuit slot 2" from the ftont

edge of each brace (FrB A). Then clamp each brace to the bench and cut a

sfot that's centercd on the thickness of the board (Fi$ure B). Herc again,

rcgistering the ioiner off the base will center the blade in 3/+"'thick stock.

Wth the braces glued and screwed to the mirror frame' you can transfer

the biscuit layout marks from the braces to the shelf (Fig. A). At the same

time, trace the edge of the brace opposite the biscuit mark on the shelf.

This is the line you'll use to position the plate ioiner.
Now align a scrap fence on the line you iust traced off the brace and

clamp the scrap securcly in place. Then butt the base of the plate ioiner
against the scrap fence and make a veilical plunge into the sheff. Be

carcful to align the tick mark on the ioiner with the biscuit mark you

made on the board (Fig. B).
Now move the scrap fence to the next brace location and repeat the

process to cut biscuit slots for the the remaining braces.

BISCUIT THE BRACES
Now that all the parts of the coat

rack are made, you can lay out and

cut the biscuit slots that will join the

braces to the shelf when you get to

the final assembly.

First, lay out and cut the biscuit

slots on the braces following the pro-

cedure ir.r the Bisoritinp thc Brarcs

sidebar at left.

When those slots are cut, the next

step is to attach the braces to the

nrirror franre with glue and screws,

as slrown in Figurc 9.

BISCUIT THE SHELF
The final piece of the coat rack is

the shelf. Before this can be attached,

though, i t  needs to have biscuit  slots

cut in it to match those ir-r the braces.

The Bratc to Shelf Bisctr i ts sidebar

explair-rs how to do this accttrately.

FINAL ASSEMBLY
Gluing the shelf to the franre :rnd

brace assenrbly is the next step. Strrt

by spreading glue on the edge ofthe

top rail. Then put glue on tl.re top

of each brace and ir.r the biscuit siots.

Now squeeze r bit  of glue into

the biscuit slots on the sl.relf. Firully,

p lace  b iscu i ts  in  the  s lo ts  on  the

brrces and clamp the pieces together,

rs shown tn Figtrc 10.

A FINE FINISH
When it c2urle tinre to apply a stlin

lnd finish to the coat rack, I wanted

a combinatiolr that would "age" the

project while still showing off tl.re

beautiful figure of the wl.rite oak.

Ultimately, I decided to apply one

coat of Watcoi Black Walnut stain

and three coats of 
'Watco 

Naturr l

l)anish Oil finish.

locatlon trom
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The stain gave the oak a nedium
brown color that made the coat rack
look like an heirloom.The oil finish
added a light sheen that really accen-
tuates the ray f lecks in the grain
while not "out shining" the nrirrors.

COAT HOOKS
After your finish has had plenry of
t i lne to dry, you can add the
Mission-sryle coat hooks.

Pos i t ion  the  hooks  us ing  the
dirrrensions in the Hoo& Locations
drawins on pase 42. Notice how
these d in rens ions  p lace  a  pa i r  o f
hooks at the same place in front of
each nrirror pane.The veftical place-
nrent of the hooks is intended to
align the very bottom of the hook
with the bottonr of the rail. Mount
the hooks with the screws provided.

HANGING HARDWARE
Next conres tl're har-rging hardware.
For simplicity'.s sake, I used extra-
thin flush-nrount hangins clips (-scc
tI t r .\4 nn1i r r P/rrrtrrsi.Thesc. two-picce.
interlockinq cl ips are designed so
one piece xtt lches to the coat rack,
tl.re other to the wall.Then the rack
just sl ides into place.

Or-re word of caution here.
l3ecause of the weight of this coat
rack, yor.r'll need to fasterr it securely
to the rvall. Fol I stronq, safe instal-
lation, flnd the wall sruds in the area
where yon'r'e phnning to hang the
coat  rack .  Then pos i t ion  the
nlounting hardware on the coat rack
so they lar-rd on those studs.

Also, these mounting brackets
stand away frorn the back of the coat
rack by about l/s". To keep the nrirror
fror.n tilting, add a couple of self-adhe-
sive felt pads to hold the bonon'r ofthe
rack away fi'orn the wall.

MIRROR IT{SIAILATION
Finally are the three beveled nrir-
rors. You can have these cusronr
ruade at just about any local elass
and mirror shop (check your local
Yellow Pages under "Glass.")

I used l/+"-thick r-nirrors with a
1"-wide bevel on al l  four sides.The
mirrors cost me about $60 and took
two weeks to be made.
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To nrount the ruirrors, place
them in the rabbets, along with a
backer.Then hand tighten a wood-
screu, through each of the Gnder

;:'i.'.:::t" 

the mirror and backer

FINAT REFLECTIONS
Once this coat rack is mounted on
the wall, itt sure to receive lots of
praise from visitors. They'll notice
the beautiful grain of the quarter-
sawn white oak, the "antique" hooks,
and the beveled lnirrors. In fact, they
r.nay be so taken by the coat rack
that they altogether miss their own
reflections looking back at them.

Of course, itt up to you whether
to let them in on how easy it was to
build - thanks to simple wood bis-
cuits and a plate joiner. til

A This Graftsman.style coat rack, resting on a well.used
workbench, resembles a scene from bygone era.
The hidden joinery howeyer, is latest generafion.

A Fender
washeE and
woodscr€ws make
securing the
mirors simple.
The washers arc
available at any
hardwarc store.

A Flush-mount
hanging clips
ftom Rockler
(item #299751
offer easy, securc
installation of the
coat rack.

#6xZz" .'-..r\
Woodscrew S'

Mount this
half of clip
to wall stud6f

Cardboard or
postelboard

backel
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Thellis with aTvist
Cwrued copper climbing supports and solid cedar constrwction . . .

together they're the perfect pair to create an all-in-one planter and trellis.

y yow do you turn an ordi-
I------ I  -^- . ,  ^ l - , .*--  i - t .
l ' 'r.a n:lrv pr:ilrt(r lilr.o il proJc('t

.|- I-thetis sllre to attract atten-

tion? Sinrple. Build it out of ced:rr

and attach a trellis with curved cop-

per clinrbing supports.

Ccdlr rnd coppcr rre excel lent

c l ro iccs  fo r  o r r tdoor  p ro jec ts .

They'rc attractive, weather-resis-

tant, and rcasor-rably priced - not

to nrentiolt  easy to work with. For

exanrplc, r shop-nrrdc bendingj ig

r r r : rkes  q t t i ck  wt r rk  o f  s l r : rp i r ts  ( ' ( )p -

per tnbin! l  into the S-shape cl

clirrrbir.rg supports (scc paqc 50).

COPPER LATTICE. I f  yotr wrrrrt

r, l i f lcrcrrt  look lor t l rs pr<-r jcet.

thercls also a coppcr lattice verstott.

Notice how the dianror.rd-shapcd

grid (-s/roulr ltclotu) firs into the trellis

like a picture in a frat'ue.

FINISH. I\cgardless of which

version yor-r builcl, you can lpply

an outcloor finish to rrraintair-r tl-rc

warrn look of cechr (sec pqqa 47).

Anotl ' rcr option is to let thc cedar

lnd coppcr wc:rther natural ly.

A As an option, build the trellis with
a copper lattice to create a morc
traditional look (frnn to ,p|ge 53).



CONSTRUCTION VIEW
overall Dimensions: 433/t,\N x 18"D x 64"H

Ihlck cap wlth
decorative profile on ends

Copper tublng
(3/g" dla.) supports
cllmblng plants,
yet bends easlly

wlth the help of a
shopmade llg
(pages 5G51)

NoIE: Climbing
suppons are

c0ntained inside
an inner frame

Solld post

ls notched to flt
agalnst the back

of the plantel

Slats !-rovlde
dralnage

TREttIS
| (2) Posts (ceoar) 23/q" x23/q" x54r/2"
J (1)Cap 1ceoa4 31/2" x3r/2, 'x45' ,
K (2) Frame Stiles (cedar) lt/2,, x 2', x 35"
L (2) Frame Rails 1ceoa4 2" x 21/q" x 3O1/z',

HARDWARE
' (12) s/rc x 5" Construction Lag Screws
. (28) a/$ x 3t/2" Construction Lag Screws

\ ,Cuwed 
profile on

- 
each end of notch

adds decoratlve touch

I{OTE: The planter box
is designed to hold
three 12"-square

plastic pots, 12" deep

@H Cedar trlm strlps cover the
top edges of the planter box

. (48) #8 x 1lz" fh Erterior Woodscrews
BENDING llG (pages 50-51) -

(7) Copper Refrig. Tubing r^', 0.D. x 54,'
(2) Faces (hardboard) r/a, x8" x37"
(2) Jaws (mapte) 1/2" x 8" x 97,'

(72)#8 x f2" Fh Woodscrews

COPPER IAITICE TRELLIS (page 53)
(4) Stiles & Rails 1ceoa413/16" x iV4,'-10 tin. ft.

(22)Coppe( Refrig. Tubing 376" O.O.-aO tin. tt.

?'
I I '?

U lll--)
g H 5Aa" x5"
E 
I 

tae Soews

I

Rail

@EsA

s7r5,,x 5,,
Construction
Lag Screw

A I used llYatco Exterior Cedar
Wood Finish to protect the
planter and trcllis against moi+
turc. Brush on seyeral coats br a
warm, amhr ciolor. Then rcapply
every year to renew the finish.

NlINE
tras

$ Cuttlng Diagrams for planter

Box and Trellis

$ A nans for 0utdoor Projects

sAe" x3Vz"
Construction
Lag Screw

(

Front Rail

support the slats

PLANTER BOX
A(4) Corner Posts (cedar) 2" x2" x 153/8"
B(6) End Rai ls  (ceda4 ! r16" x5t1""  x L21/ i ,
C(6) Frt./Bk. Rails 1ceoa41f16r x51/8" x391/2"
D (2) Cleats 1ceoa4
E(13)Slats 1ceoa4

Ll/rc'x 71/2" x39"
3/a,,y1r1r,,x123/q,,

F (2) End Trim 1ceoa4 3/4" x 23 /s" x 76r lz,,
G(1)FrontTrim (ceda4 3lt" x23/a" x433/i '
H (1) Back Trim (cedar) 3/q,, x23/a,' x 433/1,

(12" sq. x 12" deep)
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PLANTER BOX ASSEMBTY VIEW

l3/q,, x 23/a', x 433/t' I
#8 x 172"'-\

Fh Woodscrew T

NoTE: Center grooves on
inside faces of posts

T
i'l

1l
1.1

l%o'Lwide Grooves, 1/q" deeq@ 
';il;/"il;;;.,

NoTE: Miter trim and
align flush with inside
corners of posts
(Trim Detail) 

f
U

*T
s/ts" x3vz,,\
lag Screws I

0,,@

(3/a" x23/a" x433/q,'l \

D \Q--}

Back frim
Soften edges

with sandpaper End Trim
(3/q" x23/e" xL6lz"|

L53/a"
Front Rail

(Ll/'rs" x51/e" x39h"1

End Rail
(L1A5" xSVa" x L2%"1

Cleat

lL1As" xLlz" x39"1

BUITD THE BOX
Tl-rc planter box is desisnecl to

hold three 12"-squarc plast ic pots.

I t  consists of fottr thick corner

posts col lrcctccl by widc plnels.

Nar row slats serve' irs the bottoltt of

t l .re box. The top is tr inrnred with

rniterecl pieces (,4-s-scr fily Vig11,).

CORNER POSTS. A11 for"rr of

the corner posts (A) clt t  be tr lade

out of a 6'- lo119 .1x4. Instead of

nlaneLlverins a long 4x4 on the

table slw I cut i t  into four 153/s"-

long blanks first. Tl'ris nrakes it

rrruch easicr to r ip a 2"-sqtt lre post

out of elch bhnk rvith a couplc of

cuts on the trble saw.

Tb do this, raise the sart' blaclc
1 l l ) r "  l ) igh . r r rd  sc t  t l re  t t ' r r te  to  pos i -

tion ancl guidc the blar.rk. After

nraking the first cllt, rotltc the blank

:l c'lLl:lrtel' tLlrn, rcset thc fencc and

n-rarkc thc secoucl cllt to relttovc the

colner post (Figs. 1 ard 1a).

DRILL THE HOLES. After cut-

ting the corner posts to size, the ttext

step is to cl'ill r.nounting holes fbr

the scr-ews that will be ttsecl to

securc thc posts to tl'rc r:rils (Conrtr

Post Dctnil). In order to scrcrv itrto

the rlils fronr both clirc'ctiolts, ytlu'll

neccl to clrill thesc holes in two lclja-

cent f i rces. Noticc thlt  thc holcs in

one ftcc are vertically ofict fionr

those in the ctther. This rvly tl're

scrc."vs r.vor.t't tut.t itrto clch tlthcr.

PLOW THE GROOVES. Tl.rer"c'.s

just onc thing left  to cotrtplcte the

corner posts. That's to cllt wicle,

shallow sroovcs in thc inside laces

of eacl.r post fFiq.r. 2 attd 2tt).The

width of these sroovcs is sized to

Slat
(3/q" xl1/2" x123/q"|

1%orr.wide
-Centered
I groove
-
I
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OGEE PROFILE PATTERN

match the thickness of the rails.The

grooves are centered on the thick-

ness and width of the corner posts.

A quick, accurate way to cut

these grooves is to use a dado blade

mounted in a table saw. It's best to

set up the table saw by making a test

cut in a scrap piece thatt the same

width and thickness as the posts.

Start by sliding the rip fence

into position so the blade is roughly

centered on the thickness of the

test piece. Now lock the fence and

make your first pass.Then without

moving the fence, turn the piece

end-for-end and make a second

pass to widen the groove.

At this point, check the fit of

the rail in the groove. If it doesnt

fit, nudge the fence away fron;. the

blade and make two more passes.

Once you're satisfied with the fit of

the test piece, go ahead and cut the
grooves in the posts.

PANELS. The corner posts are

connected with solid wood panels

on the front, back, and both ends of

the planter. Each panel consists of

three rails stacked edge-to-edge

(Assembly View).The goal is for the

combined width of the three rails

to match the height of the corner
posts. To accomplish that, I started

with 6"-wide cedar deck boards
(11ls" thick).Then I r ipped a nar-

row strip from each edge to end up

with 5rle"-wide rails (B, C).

So why not just rip one edge of

the deck boards? Because the top

edges are rounded over. By ripping

both edges, it produces a clean,

square cut where the rails meet.

A DECORATIVE PROFILE.

Before attaching the rails, theret one

more thing to do. That's to cut a

decorative notch in the bottom edge

of the lower front and back rails.To

do this, use a photo copy machine

to enlarge the pattern above.Then

after attaching the pattern to the

rail with spray adhesive, cut the

notch with a band saw and sand

the edge smooth (Fig. 3).

ASSEMBLY. Now it's just a

matter of assembling the planter

box. After clamping it together, use

the holes in the posts as guides to

predrill holes in the ends of the

rails.Then install the lag screws.

CLEAIS & SLATS. The flower

pots sit on slats installed in the bot-

tom ofthe planter box. Long cleats

@) screwed to the bottom front and

back rails create ledges to support

and attach the slats (E) (Cleat Detail).

I used a simple spacer block to posi-

tion the slats (Margin Photo).

CAPPING IT OFF. Finally, to

cover the top edge ofthe planter, I

added trim strips (f, G, H) made

f om 3/4"-thick cedar (Tiim Detail).

These strips are mitered to length.

A A 15/8".wide
scrap block
crcdes consistent
spacing when
installing the
bottom d#.

Ihese heavyduty constructlon lag scrcws
arc ldeal for outdoor prulects llke thls
planter and trellls.

CERAMIC COAT|NG.One reason ls
they have a thick ceramic coating that
resists corosion. Ihis means you don't
have to worry about a rus$ screw
staining the wood.

THREADS. Also, the threads are cut
extradeep, whlch $ves them pleng of
holding power in softwood llke cedar.

DECORATIVE HEADS. Hnally, the large)
n und screw heads provide a decotatiye

touch. And the bronze color of the screws
complements the cedar.

These scrervs are ayallable at most
home centers. A speclal star blt is
included with the screws. Pdces range
fiom about $7 for a box of 25 scrcws
(3f2" long) to $28 for a box of

l{0IE: Enlarge pattern
once at 200% and dgain

at 150% for an
actual-size pattem

1 \r \
I 17c"

p----\ Allgn lhh edge. giA Radlus
wlth the end of I
!h,e bottom rall I

U{
Radlus

I{OTE: Each souare = 1
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5/6" shank\
hole

l
s7r5,, x S,,

lag Screws

TRETLIS CONSTRUGTION VIEW
cap

(3V2" x x 45")

%" Pllot
hole

Stlle

lllz" x2"

Cllmblng
Suppods

(3/a"{la, x
rg1h. copper

tublng)

0'4

Lag Screw
. -(.2tA x23h" xSM"l

lh

IHs/'rc" x5"
Lag Screws

tr
u t lgH
S E

I
I

CURVED COPPER TRELIIS
The thing that really sets this planter

trellis apart are the curved copper

climbing supports. These S-shaped

supports are contained by an inner

frame that fits inside a large,

U-shaped outer assenrbly.

POSTS.The first step in building

the trellis is to make the outer

assernbly. It consists of nvo solid

posts (l) and a thick cap (f that spans

across the top (Construction View).

At a glance, it may look like the

posts and cap are the same size. But

actually, the posts aren't as thick.

They're 2rlq" square. which rrreans

yotr ' l l  want to r ip thern to size

from 4x4t.

Start by raising the blade to

about 2" high and then rnake an

initial pass the entire length of a

4x4 along one edge. Next, without

changing the height of the blade,

turn the 4x4 end-for-encl rnd

make a second pass to conrplete

the first cut (Fiqs. 4 and 4a).Now

repeat this series ofcuts on an adja-

cent edge to nrake each post.

The next step is to cut a notch

on the posts so they'll fit onto the

planter box. The depth of the

notch is sized so thrt the posts sit

x 5 "

Rall

12" x21/a" x30lz"l

l-5y,"-l-1-l 3"

To give the trellis a "twist," I used
3/e"-dia. flexible copper tubing fot
the cfimbing supports (Margin
Photo, above right).lhe challenge
is bending the copper so the
curued shapes ale identical from
one support to the next.

To accomplish that, I used a
simple bending jig. lt consists of
two scalloped jaws made ol'/r"-
thick hardwood that are sand-
wiched between fuo'/n" hardboard

sides. A fixed jaw is screwed to the
sides. The other jaw isn't attached.
It's removeable to allow you to
insert the tubing (Jig Assembly).

In use, the copper tubing is
squeezed between the two jaws.
Since copper is quite soft, it con-
forms easily to the hills and valleys
of the jaws. There's nothing critical
about the shape of the jaws. Aftet
expedmenting a bit, I decided on
the shape shown below.

N0TE: Enlarge pattern twice at
200o/o and once at 150%
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flush against the back of the planter

Post DetaiD. A band saw makes
quick work of cutting this notch.

Note: You'll cut a corresponding

notch in the back trim a little later.

There's one more thing to do to
complete the posts. Thatt to cut a
bevel on the bottom ofeach post.
This creates a clean-looking transi-
tion from the posts to the back of
the planter (Post Detail). Again, a
band saw works well for bevelins
the posts.

CAP. The cap is a full-size 4x4
with a decorative profile on each
end.The profile matches the one on
the bottom rails of the planter. This
means you can use the same pattern
as the one shown on page 49. After

attaching the pattern, it's just a mat-

ter of using a band saw to cut the
ends of the cap to shape and then
sanding the edges smooth.

INNER FRAME. At this point,
you can set the posts and cap aside
while you work on the inner frame.
It provides a rigid structure for the
climbing supports.

Notice that the stiles (K) and
rails (L) of this frame differ in
width and thickness from each

other. This will create small reveals

and nice shadow lines once the
frame is assembled (see Reueal
Detail, page 52).

'With 
the pieces sized, the next

step is to drill holes in the rails that
will hold the climbing supporrs

(Hole Detail). The drill press
works best for this. To make it
easier to fit the supports in
place, I drilled oversize (7,/16") holes
(FrSt.5 and 5a).1 also added"weep

holes" in the bottom rail only to
allow water to drain.

CLIMBING SUPPORTS. There

are a couple reasons I chose copper
for the climbing supports. Not

only does it provide plenry of sup-
port for climbing plants, but an
attractive bluish-green patina will
also develop once the copper is

exposed to the weather.

To form the flexible copper
into individual S-shaped supports, I
used a shop-made bending j ig

(explained in the sidebar below).

A Copper tubing
bends easily,
making it ideal
for this prciect.
Coils of the
tubing can be
found at home
centets and
hadwarc stores.

Notice the two llnes ate 3/s"
apart - the same diameter as
the copper tublng. Removing the
material between the lines will
prevent the jaws fiom closing
tight and crushlng the tublng.

After enlar$ng the pattern,
use splay adheslve to attach it to
an 8" x 37" piece of r/2"-thick

hadwood. Then band saw along
both lines to remove the material.

To use the bending llg firct
Insert an extra-long piece of flexi
ble tubing (54" ryh.) between the
sldes, Just make surc an equal
amount of ublng sticks out both
ends of the llg. once you haye
the tubing inserted, slide the
rcmoveable jaw back In place
between the sides.

Ihe next step ls to apply
clamplng ptessure acrcss the
jaws. As you tlghten the clamps
altemating frcm one end of the
jig to the other, the coppel
tublng will be slowly "drawn"
into the laws of the llg.
Ihat's why you start with
an extra{ong piece of
tubing wlth waste on
both ends.

Once the remove
able iaw is flush with
the sides, stop apply.
ing pressure. Finally,
before removing the
clamps, trim the
coppel tubing flush
with the ends of the
jig with a hack saw.

IIG ASSEMBTY
*8xs/e"

Hardboard Slde
(%"x8 "x37 " )

Fh

r

Flxed Jaw
3/a"4la, (Y2,, x8" x37,,1

Copper Tublng

< Glamp the
tlo hls of the

iig togpfter,
drawing tlrc
c,opper fubing
between them
to fiom 9shaped
climbing suppod.

Jaw
37')i'i'
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ASSEMBLY VIEW

-l

SEC0ND: use ctamos
to seat the supports, predrill
y4" pilot holes, then screw the
frame together (see location

Details on page 50)

s7r5,'x 5"
Lag Screws

FOURTH: Reposition the
spacers under the posts,

then attach the cao

Coppel
Supports

FIRST: Use l/q"-thick spacers
to center the stiles on the rails,

then fit the copper supports in place

FITTII{G IT Att TOGE]HER
The next step is to put all of the
parts of the trellis together. This
involves a two-part assembly
sequence. First, the copper sup-
ports are captured inside the inner
frame. Second, the inner frame is
attached to the outer assembly.

This is a bit trickier than it
sounds. Not only do you have to fit
all seven of the curved supports into
the holes in the rails, but you also
have to get the frame pieces to fit
together while maintaining the
proper reveals in the process.

Fortunately, thereb a simple solu-
tion.The trick is to use spacer strips
to help align the frame pieces.

INNER FRAME & SIIPPORIS.
Start by laying the stiles across a cou-
ple of I/+"-thick spacer strips
(Assembly View). Thrs centers the
stiles on the thickness ofthe rails and
creates the proper reveals

Next, push one end of each sup-
port as far as you can into the holes
in the bottom rail. Now set the top

3/a'Lthlck

Spacer

THIRD: use r7s"-16;qk.r...,r ^
to center the inner frame on the posts,/

then screw the posts to the frame

rail into position and slowly start

wiggling the opposite ends of the

supports into the top set of holes (see

Margin Photo).lt takes some patience

to get all of them in place. Finally,

use two pipe clamps to draw the

frame together and seat the sup-

ports in the holes (Assenbly View).

While the inner frame is

clamped up, go ahead and predrill

the screw holes. Then fasten the

frame together with screws.

OUTER FRAME.With the inner

fiame and supports assembled, itt

time to add the posts and cap.To do

this, first remove the clamps. Then

use spacer strips (3/s" thick this rime)

to center the rails on the posts. Now

screw the inner frame to the posts.

Next, use the same spacers to

center the posts on the thickness of

the cap. Then screw the cap to the

posts, following the spacing shown

on page 50 (lacation Detaik).

ATTACH THE TRELLIS. Once

thatt done, the trellis is ready to be

attached to the planter. There are a

Lag Screws

few steps involved here. For

starters, the back trim is notched so

the posts will fit tight against the

back ofthe planter.To do this, cen-

ter the trellis on the planter box,

then mark the locations for the

notches on the back trim (Fig. 6).

Now temporarily remove the

trellis and use a hand saw to cut the

notches (Fig.7). Finally,lift the trel-

lis back onto the planter and screw

it in place from inside the box, as

shown below. 1[-

A Attach the trcllis posts to the
plarter box from the inside with four
3lz" -long construction lag screws.

w o R K B E N C H  !  A U G U S T  2 O O 2

7a'Lthick
Spacers :7

\

A Use spacercto
center the frame
pieces as you
wigle the copper
supports into the
holes in the rails.

Notch back tdm
to flt post notches

Iocauon to
back trlm
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I -|r3zro"

s/ta"

Hole

T
I
I

" \
)

5/6" x 5''
tag

Screw

3/a"4ia.

Copper
Tubing

For a more ttaditional look, you
may want to build a trellis with a
coppel lattice. Here again, the
climbing supports are made up of
3/s"4aa. copper tubing (varbus
lentths).0nly this time, the tubing
is sunounded by a mitered fiame
that fits inside the inner fiame of
the trelfis (see drawing above).

CEDAR FRAME. The wood frame
for the laftice is made from
13lre'Lthick cedar that's ripped
tr/a" wide. Then the frame pieces
are simply mitered to length as
shown in Rail and St/e Details.

DRILL ROWS OF H0IES. Once you
have the fiame pieces made, the
next step is to drill pairs of angled

iloTE: Rough lengths for tubing:
4 @ 75/8' 6@ 29t/2"
4@203/e' 4@ 14'

A With a cris+crossed copper lattice,
this planter box and trcllis rcally take
on a different look.

turn the piece end-forond and
drill the second set.

ASSEMBIY. To assemble the
lattice, staft by screwing the
mitered frame together. Then cut
the suppofts to rough lenggh, as
shown above, (Altogether, you'll
need 22 pieces of tubing.)

Now slip the supports in place
fiom outside the frame. I found it
works best to fit the supports in
one set of holes first, then go
back and do the other set.

To complete the copper lattice,
screw the frame to the trellis, This
will cover the holes so they aren't
noticeable, lt also captures the
supports so they don't move.

holes in each piece to hold the cop
per supports. lfyou take a look at
the Details above, you'll notice that
each pair of holes altemates at
oppOsite 45o angles.

Also, the centerpoints of one
set of holes are otfset fiom the
others. This way the crisscrossed
supports won't hit each other.

I found the best way to drill the
holes was using a setup on the drill
press tabfe (Drill Press Setup). To
position the workpiece (and to pre
vent chipout), clamp a fence and
an auxiliary table to your drill press
table. Ihen tilt the table to 45..

Now it's just a matter of
drilling the first set of holes. Then
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Shtc joincrs ( l lso c:r l lcd biscuit

J-!.joinc'rs) h:rvc bccn rvrilrrble

I- in tlrc Unitccl St:rtcs ftl'lbout

25 ycars norv. Ancl l:rtcly, nrorc lncl

rriore wooclrvorkcrs I know lre

aclciing this tool to tl.reir- list of
"r.r.u-rst-hrrvcs" fbr the rvoocl shop.

One look rt  rvhat thesc tools

crrn c1o lol lny project, :rrrcl itls clerr

to  scc  rvhy  p l r r te  jo rners  a rc

becornirrrr so populur.

Usinq a plrrte joincr ancl l  rvooci

biscr.r i t  crcltcs rr joint thlt

appro:rches t]rc strenqth of :r  nror-

t ise rrncl tenorr joint,  but rvi thout l l l

the precise l lyout ancl cutt ing. Ancl

few otl'rer joiner"y techniqtres lre as

versatile as pl:rte joinery. It'.s harcl tcr

inrasine a joint rvhere you couldn't

use biscuits for r stronq, easy, urcl

invisible connectiorl.

Ancl lct 's not f i )rqct ul iqnrncnt.

Nothirre bc': l ts r l  biscuit  fol t i lnr in! l

nr i terccl corr)ers thnt hlvc l  tcn-

clcncy to sl ip out of r l iqnnrent :rs

so()n 1ls you clarrrp thcnr toqethcr.

T l te  r : t l t t c  gocs  t i r r  q l t t c . l - t t1 .  1 t ;1 r t -
cls. With r fcw biscuits gluccl into

thc cclges of tl-rc boards, you won't

hrrvc to wc>rry about thc picccs

sl-r i f t ing up or clown.

Sinrplc, stronq, vers: l t i le, rncl

invisiblc.What's not to l ike?

WHAT MAKES A GOOD IOINER?
Okay, so you're solcl on the iclel

that pl:r tc joinery can nrake strong
joints cluickly rncl easily. Now yotr
jr.rst neecl to know what nrakcs one
joine r better t l ' rrn another. Lr l

word, tl're fence. Why is thc fencc

so inrportrrnt?

Wcll ,  .r l l  r>f these plrtc joincls

rvi l l  cut rr skrt in t l re eclse of r

boarcl with rrbsolutcly no problcrtt .

In f irct,  brrsccl solely on this ty1.rc of

cLlt, we cor.rlclr't tcci'rn.tt.t.tcncl r.rnc

tool over :u)other. lJut, rvhcn cr.rt-

t i r-rg slots in bevels or nri tcrs, or
joinine frrcc f i 'anres, i t  bccaure clear

th . r t  th r '  l c r rc r ' s  o r r  t l r r ' i e jo i r tc t -s  . r re

n()t created equ.l l .

The clifle'rcncc lics hreely in

l'row tl're fences rcgistcr on :r 'uvork-

piece. We rlso fourtd nrljor clifier-

ences in the erse of acl justnrent ancl

rccl lracy of t l"re fences.

Of coursc, thcrc lrc other inrpor-

t:rnt lhctors, sr.rch ls horv well :r
joiner grips r workpiece while ni:rk

ing  thc  du t .  ( l ln . t r l i r )c  t ry i r r t  to  c r t t  . r

slot in the end of r piece of stock

only to l-rave tl-re joiner "slip" ancl cut
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Ulrl
tras

I O-rW.ft Cordless Plate Joiners

$ Craftsman's Detail Biscuit Joiner

$ Lamello's Top 20 Plate Joiner

througl.r thc cclse oithc workpicce.)

C)the r lspccts th:rt  uf le ctecl our
op in io r r  t l f  t l res t '  n r , l (  l ) inc \  wcrc
th incs  l i kc  s iqh t  l i r rcs .  r ' cq is r r ; r t i ( ) r l

Irurks, and err lor.rorr i ics.

On thc following t$'o p:rscs,
t l t t ' t ' t '  . trc ( ' ()nrpirr isons ol- t l r t '  typcs
of fences on these tools, incluc' l ing
l-row they are adjustccl. Thcre arc
also descriptior-rs of tl'rc cliflercnt
"anti-slip" cic-vices tl-rat rve fbuncl
on  these jo iners .  Then,  i r r  t l t c
descript ions of thc incl iviclul l  rools,
we' l l  cover the other hiehl iehrs
and lowliehts of each one.

Fin:r l ly, we' l l  tel l  yotr rvhich
plate joiners receivccl oLlr reconl-
nrendatiorrs rnd wl-ry. Arrd tl-rerc'.s
also a report card so you can sc-e
exlrctly how we grldccl each tool
in the cateplories rve consiclcrecl.
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AT-JOINTS
This joint let us try the joiners in
a vertical position while using the
mating workpiece for alignment.

,- Handle
Motor/Housing

0N/0FF Swltch

Elade Access
Knob

2--- Base Plate

- Guide Rod

Fence Angle Lock Level

^ BWELED END JOINTS
Ihese challen$ng cuts showed us which tools were
easiest to set up and had the most versatile fences.

^ MITERED FRAME JOINTS
Cutting biscuit slots in mitered frame pieces made
out of hard maple revealed which "anti-slip" devices
provided the best grip.

Depth Stop 
\

Biscult Size \
Adiustment Knob --,.

Fence Hel8ht
Adlustment

Knob

Angle Gulde

TwoPiece Fence

^-
Spindle
. Lock

Fence Height
Adjustment Mechanlsm
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A When trying to
register off the
outside face of
a board, some
one-piece fences
allow narrow
stock to pass
right througilr.

A tleWalt's one-piece fence can rcgis-
ter off the outside face of a boad as
fong as it's at least 2Uz"-wide.

FI

-rt ?J l9 3: i
'We 

discovered quickly durinq our

testing tl'r;rt fcnces were the distin-

guishing factor anrong these tools.

Thc  lc r rcc  o f  r  p l . r te  jo i r re r  i s  cspc-

c i : r l l y  in rpor t r r r r t  w l rc r r  c r r t t i r r r - l

bevels lnd nriters. Wl-re'n n-rrking

these cuts, tl-rc fence h:rs to plovide

rl secrlre l'rolcl on the workpiece to

prevent the tool fronr nroving. \)Ve

also preferrc'c'l fer-rces that easily

accor.nrlodrted dif ferent wiclths

:urc'l thicknesses of boarcls.

The scvcir cools we conrplred in

this test h:rve three typcs of fclrces.

Wc for-rncl strengths and 'verknesses

with ahnost all of tl.re fcn'-es.

ONE-PIECE FE,rlCE.This rype
of fence, founcl on the l)eWalt,
(.r l f tsrrr:rrr.  .rrrd l \yohi, sivcs yor.r

two choices fbr joining nri tcrs.Thc

first is to registcr offthe outside frce

of r rvork;riccc, as shown in Figur 
'1 
.

This gcnerrrlly works finc, but clr-t

bc r bit "tippyl'

Onc othcr l inr i t l t ion to t l ' r is

fcncc type has to do with borrcl

width. As you can see in tl're Mnrqirr

P/roro, tl're wicle openinu ir-r two of

these fences (the l)cWalt rrncl

Crlftnrsln) lets l-ry board narrower'

tl'rar.r 2ll:" slip thror.rgh the Gnce.

A When working with thick stock,
the tip of the miter pr€yents the face
of the ioiner from touching the boad.

In t l-rat case, the second option

is to resister off the irr-iidc facc of

the bo:rrd (Fig 2) The problcnr

herc is tl-rat any nrisaliqnurcnt will

be visible on thc' otrr-ridc of tl're
joint. (Thc inside faces rre qlriu'iln-

tecd to l ine up since the tool is res-

istered or-r tl-renr while cutting the

biscuit slots.)

TWO-PIECE FENCES. Thc

Lmello, Frcucl,  and Makita pl:r tc
joiners are equippcc'l 'uvith two-

piece fences. Onc part of t l -re fencc

is pernrrncntly rrt trrchccl to the
joiner. Thc seconci part,  cal lccl an

anglc guicle, can bc lc'nrovccl lor

sonrc' types of cnts (scc tltr: Anit(tnt)l

drnpirt,q orr pa,qc 55).

Fol joining nri ters, thcsc fertccs

llso ofter two optiolrs. The' flrst

option is to set the fence to J5"

with the lnglc gr.ride :rttachecl, rts

shown in Fi.qtn' 3. This "n'rps" tl.re

workpiecc' ancl holds thc joincr

sccurcly cluting the' cut.

This clesign c'locs hnvc onc scrl-

orrs l i rnit l t ion, t ]rough. I : i ,qrn' 4

shows wl-rat happcns whell  you try

to usc this conflgLrl-rtloll olr rl

[ ro r r ld  r l r : r t . s  t l r i ckc l  r l l . r )  r / ] " .  Thc
"t ip" of thc ui i ter l ' rolds the joiner

away fi'onr tl-rc boarcl.

For thickcr stock, the soh.rt ion is

to lenlovc tl-rc lngle quide and usc

the joinc'r fence to registcr off  the

insicle f  i rce, just l ike' thc onc-ptcce

fence, shown in Fi.gn' 2.

TWO-STAGE FENCE. Portcr-

Cablet fence is best described rs l

two-stalae design (which is diftbr-

c l l t  th i r ) ,1 'g  111o-p i r rc  le r rces  c r tv -

ered earl ier).

Tl.re first stree adjusts fionr 0" to

90o.ln this staee, it fr-rr-rctions just like

a rypical one-piece fence. However,

unlike regplar one-piece fences, this

fence provicles a positive l":',ld on

even the nal'rowest boards.

The second stage aliows tl-re

fence to ldjust fi'om 90o to 
.1 
35o.

A When worfting with nanow stock,
ll'eWalt's fence must register off the
inside face of the boad.

A Makita's fence "traps" the board in
the 135' position. Howeve[ this only
works in stock that's 34" thick or less.
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Using this setup, the two-stage fence "traps" the work-
piece, much like a two-piece Gnce (Fi,gure 5). But

whatt better about this fence is that it's not limited to
34"-thick stock (Figurc 6).

HEIGHT & ANGLE ADJUSTMENTS. One final

consideration that affected our opinions of all the
fences we looked at is how easy it is to set the angle

or height ofthe lence precisely.

The two-staee fence of the Porter-Cable has the

best adjustnrent qualities overall.The height and angle
scales are clearly marked, which rnakes alignn-rent easy.
And :r fine-threaded jackscrew allowed for exact
height adjlrstments (-rcc thc photo on pqgc 58).

'We 
also liked the lack-and-pinion height adjustrnent

on the Mrkita(sec tlrc Anntttnty drauhry on pagc 55). This
fence adjusts qr-rickly, stays squarc, and locks down solidly.

The fences on the Frer.rd, Lan.rello, and l{yobi platc
joiners are moved up and dowrr by hand, which is a
less refined adjustment systenr.

. \  |  - l  - r  l J  J

- r \ r l l l , ) l jp  DeV Jt ;3: i

It'.s important that a plate joiner doesn't "slip" as you
plunge the blade into a workpiecc-. The reason this
"sl ippage" happens is sinrple. As the joiner plunees
forward, the spinning blade nrakes contact with the
woocl and drives the tool in tl.re c.lirection opposite of
the blade rotation causing the tool to slip.

Each of thcse pl:rte jorncrs has sonre device to l.relp
control slipping. Sor-ne are bcttcr than others.

Or.re such device is a pair of anti-sl ip pins.These are
designed to "bite" into the workpiece (Fig. 7).The pins
can be retracted so they don't scratch a workpiece or-r
a visible surface. These generaliy work well. One
weakness of these pins, though, is their placenrent.
Notice how far apart they are? They o{fer no hold
when working with narrow stock.

A second rype ofanti-slip device is the abrasive strip
used by Porter-Cable (Frg. 8).This doesn'r have rhe sane
gripping power as pins, but it does cover the entire face
ofthejoiner, so it engages even the narrowest stock.

Lamello's silicone pads (Fiq. 9/ had one of the best
grips in the group. Unfortunately, this design has the
sanre limitation as the pins - they're spaced too far
apart to do any good on narrow workpieces.

Ryobi covered the face of their joiner with a n.rate-
rial similar to a router mat (Fig. 10).This held the joiner

quite well. Howeveq one of our testers said the material
made it difficult for him to know when the tool was set
firmly against the workpiece.

W O R K B E N C H  n  A U G U S T  2 0 0 2

{ Porter-Cable's
two-stage fence
adiusts frcm 0o
to 135'and
works on boards
of any width or
thickness.

< Thick stock is
no prcblem for
the two-stage
fence, even when
set at 135'.

< Anti-slip pins,
such as on the
lleWaft, are
effectiYe only on
wide boads,

< Porter-Gable's
abrasive strip
provides a
passable grip on
any size
wo*piece.

{ lamello's
silicone pads gnp
boards well,
provided the
board is wide
enough.

{ Similar to a
rcuter mat,
Ryobi's anti-slip
material is
effective, though
a bit "squishy."
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Price:
Motor:
Fence type:
Biscuit Sizes:

$170
5.6 amps
Iwo-piece
0, 10, 20,

At a Glance: The Makita 3901 takes third place

and Top Value honors in this test,

thanks largely to some thoughtful

features built into this tool.

First are the large tensioning

levers and knobs on the fence.

These are handy when making

frequent setup changes. Also, the

rwo-piece fence on the Makita

uses a rack-and-pinion height

adjustment, which holds the fence
parallel to the blade and makes

fine-tuning the fence a snap.

On the downside, the align-

ment marks on this joiner are dif-

ficult to see.'We also noticed that

the anti-s1ip pad on this tool did

allow the joiner to move just a bit

if we didn't hold the tool

firmly against the board.

Nonetheless,
the Makita 3901
plate joiner is
our choice for

Workbench Top -
Value for rts

o v e r a l l

t l a l a n c e

of qualiry
and price.

Simplex, Duplex, Max
Warranty: 1 yeal

Virtues: Rack-and-pinion height
adjustment; Easy-to-use controls;
Compact size; Mid+ange price.
Vices: Unpainted alignment
marks; Below average anti-slip.
Verdict: Ihe best tool in this
price range.

At a Glance:
Price: $165
Motor: 6.5 amps
Fence gpe: One.piece
Biscuit Sizes: 0, 10, 20, Max
Warrang: I yeat

Virtues: Good fit & finish; Rack-
and-pinion height adjustment;
Very reasonably priced.
Vices: No detents on angle gauge;
Onepiece fence lacks versatility.
Verdict: A sotid toot at a
competive price. You can't go wrong
with this one.

Although the DeWalt DW 682 didn't

win one of the top three spots, we still

consider it an excellent tool.

The one-piece fence of this tool is

well  nrarked with graduations of l /11," sn
height scale and 1o increments on the

angle scale. Adjusting the height of the

fence is accurate and quick thanks to the
rack-and-pinion nrechanisrrr.

The contoured barrel and well-

placed trigger switch make the joiner

comfortable to operate.

Where this joiner lost a few points

was in its angle gauge, which could be
improved with detents. It also has an
"open" fence that lir.nits its ability to

handle narrow stock /scc Details That
Make A Difference, page 5 6). Despite
a few weaknesses, this moderately
priced joiner is a solid perfornrer
and a sensible buy.

O
a

{$

At a Glance: This tool is essentially a clone of the DeWalt

with a few key differences, related mostly to

ergonomics and comfort.

First, Craftsrnan opted for a knob rather
than a handle on top of the joiner.The knob
doesn't offer the control that the handle does.

Secondly, we noticed it was easy to inad-

vertently turn this joiner on when we picked

it up because of the large trigger on the
underside of the barrel.

Finally is the barrel itself.The lack of con-
touring and the thick barrel make it hard to
get a comfortable grip on the tool.

The Craftsman's fence uses rack-and-pin-

ion height adjustment, which is accurate and

allows quick adjustments. However, the
fence lacks detents for ansle set-

ting. And like most one-piece
fences, it won't support stock
narrower than

about 21/2" .

(.

Price:
Motor:
Fence gpe:
Biscuit Sizes:
Warranty:

s170
6.5 amps
0nepiece

0, 10,20, Max
Lyear

Virtues: Rack-and-pinion height
adjustment; Easy-to+ead scales
and alignment marks.
ViCeS: Poor trigger design; No
detents on angle gauge; Top knob
doesn't feel as natural as a handle.
verdict: costs more than the
DeWalt with more shortcomings.
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The FreudJSl02 is a solidly-built, affordable
plate joiner that performs well once you get
used to a few ofits idiosyncrasies.

First off, the two-

piece fence displayed

a tendency to rack

when the

tens ion ing

lever was

r e l e a s e d .

Correcting the rack was easy enough by

comparing the rwo scales on the front of the

fence, but we'd prefer a fence that doesn't

rack in the first place. We also noticed that

the fence came loose and moved slightly

during a couple cuts.

It also bothered us that there is no align-

ment mark on the side of the base to center

the blade in the thickness of a board.

In spite ofthat, thisjoiner is quite capable

of cutting accurate biscuit slots, as long as

youie diligent about checking and recheck-

ing the setup as you work. At this price, it

may be worth the effort.

$125
5 amps

Two-piece
0, 10, 20,

At a Glance:
Price:
Motor:
Fence gpe:
Biscuit Sizes:

Simplex,Duplex, Max
Warranty: L year

Virtues: Good fit & finish; Easy
to read scales; Affordable price.
Vices: Fence racked easily during
adjustment; Awkward power switch.
Verdict: A few oddities, but still a
capable, affordable joiner.

Despite finishing last, we do have a few pos-

itive things to say about the RyobiJM8l.

The shape of this joiner

makes it surprisingly
comfortable to grip.

Also, this joiner
a c c o m m o d a t e s

our tendency to

hold the tool

by the fence

with a plastic grip rail on the front of the

fence. Other features we liked were the

closed Gnce design that supports narrow

stock, and marks that show how wide and

deep a slot will be cut for each biscuit size.

Still, this fence has a few weaknesses. For

instance, a single knob locks the height and the

angle adjustments. So they can't be adjusted

independently. Secondly, the alignment marks

on the angle scale are difficult to read.

Priced at under $100, this would be a good

tool for a budget-conscious, occasional user.

At a Glance:
Prlce: $98
Motor: 6 amps
Fence gpe: One-piece
Blscult Slzes: 0, 10, 20
Warrang: 2 years

Virtues: Affordable; User friendly.
Vices: Crude fit and finish; Fence
adjustments a re cumbersome.
Verdict: An inexpensive tool for the
occasional woodworker.

Final Recomtnendations
EDITOR'S CHOICE
For sheer versatilify and top-notch performance, the

Porter-Cable has no equal in this group of tools. The

elaborate fence, comfortable barrel design, and fine height

adjustment mean this plate joiner has almost no weak-

nesses. The Porter-Cable 557 is a bit higher priced than

most of its competitors, but it's worth every penny.

TOP VATUE
Makita's 3901 offers the perfect

combination of performance

and price to take TopValue hon-

ors in our plate joiner test.
'\X/hile 

basic in design, this is a

capable tool with excellent setup

and performance characteristics.
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tl. Fantastic
J BISCUIT FASTENERS

Here\ a close-up look atfowr spaializedfastenms that

wtll make your plate joi* more uersatile than euet

.l(-rr e c](-l)e !v-rl
One of the nrost intcresti l lq plrtc

joincr- f rrstc'r'rer s I'vc louncl is a

Sinrplcx fitting nr:rnr,rfircturecl by the

Lruncllo Conrparry. lt consists of tr,vo

:rlurrrinunr pl:rtcs that ale cpoxiccl

into ovll slots cnt witl-r l plrte joirter.

Thc plltcs hook togcthcr to creatc a

str ouq irrtcr locking joint.

This rrrakcs thcsc uniclttc lhsten-

ers iclerl fbl rll rypcs of knock-down

fumitr.rre and cven shop projects

strclr as t]rc slrvlrorsc' slrowtr abovc.

The f lrst stcp t() instal l ing this

knock-clown f i t t ing is thc slnrc i ls

rvhcn ycru'rc usinq a woocl biscuit.

Just sct tl'rc ciepth ncljustnrcr.tt on

the platc'  joiner to cut n slot for :r

rcgular #20 biscuit .  Ycxr cln nlso

use thc dcsignrrtccl Sinrplex sctt ir tq

if  yonr plntc joincr has ortc. Thcn

cr.rt  nrrrtchirrg slots in the pic'ccs

tl'rat will be loine cl togctl.rcr'.

Tir i rrrt .r l l  t l rc f l t t i rrLls. ir tscrt ortt '

platc in circl.r slot. If you'rc installing

Knockdown s \
Fittings\_'7

\ )

\r'o
0e

> A specialized
insertion tool
(item #166110)
makes installing
the fittings easy.
With the plate in
the tool (Pfioto
a), line up the
registration
mark on the tool
with the layout
line (Photo b)
for deadon
centering.

Cut #20 biscuit
slot, or use

Simplex setting
on plate joiner
(if available)

J J  t  t J

rJl l lr-lI)

4_,::R

:r lot of fittingx, I sugr.tcst you laet oltc

of thc spcciahzcd inscrt ion tools

tl-urtls llso rruntrf:rcturccl lry L:urrello

(-v'r'1r/rottr.s dt l4i). Thc tool rrukcs

inscrtirrg thc fittingx nttc]r crsict'

thiul txppins tl-rcnr in pllce.

Eithcr rvrry, you'll ncccl t() pcr-

nuncntly sccurc thc f i t t ines in thc

slots. Afte r carcf ir l ly spreacl inq

cpoxy into t l-rc slots lncl insctt ing

thc pl l tcs, sintply rcntovc thc i trscr-

tion tool :rncl usc its fl:rt cclge to

ptrsh thc pl:r tc f iush into t l ' re slot.

Thc only plrt  t l . r :r t  sl .roulcl bc

cxposcci is thc intcrlocking "hook"

port ion of the plate.

SOURCE: Clolonial Srw (itcnr

#16( r l t ) l ) ,  ca l l  909-390-5465 or

visi t  thcir Web site: t l ' t t ' t r i t-srtu.cottt .

# -- Herels another rvpc
-  

F 
" i  

kr rock-down

{; platejoinerfasrener

*F

that'.s screwed into

biscr,rit slots - not

glued. It consists of

two rnetal halves that fit into

#10 biscuit slots. Raised flanges on

each piece lock tighdy together

and unlock by srmply sliding the

pieces parallel to each other.

SOURCE: Lee Valley (item
#00521.10), call 800-871-8158 or
check out rvrvu'r LeeV:rlley cont.

E
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l jec]< ! g=tt d giipr
Hidden deck fasteners

are great because,
well, theyre hidden.

One of the easi-
est to install that I've found are
these piastic EbTy deck board
clips. The reason they're so easy is because they can be
fastened from above into #20 biscuit slots and then
screwed in piace.The only exception are the starter and
ending boards, which are held in place with screws only.
A bead of construction adhesive run across each joist

helps secure the boards.
SOURCE: Rockler'Woodworking (item #30424),

ca\\ 800-279-4441 or online at .uvw.,v.l{ocklcr.corrr.
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(Fig 1)
Cutting the -:

an inset door

#20 Blscult slot

*20
Blscult

slot forms
hlnge

mortlse
Dool Cablnet

SOURCE: Colonial Saw (item
#166003 brass, #166023 b\ack,
#1 6601 3 nickel), call 909-390-5465
or visit www.csilw.coln.

,*$/r
\f -_ \

-  r J  J  I- r l : i9! l iJ
It's hard to imagine a hinge thatt
easier to instali than these Lanrello
Duplex hinges.

By cutting a single slot with a
plate joiner, the blade makes rwo
identical oval-shaped rrrorr ises -

one in the door and another in the
cabinet side or face frame. Then the
rwo halves of the hinge are screwed
into the mortises, as shown at right.

Depending on the type of door
you're installine, tlre setup for cut-
ting the mortises will vary.

OVERIAY DOOR. To cur the
mortises fbr an overlay door, start
by adjusting the height ofthe fence
on the plate joiner so the slot is
centered on the joint l ine. Then
wi th  the  door  c la r r rped in  pos i t ion .

iJi-rr AflN
f, ! l{.\
\ |  t i  t l
\l-ryP/,-----_\ \/

Y \

Halves of oyal.shapod
hlnge sllde togother so
door can be removed

rnake a single
plunge cut to form

mortises for both
halves of the hinge

INSET DOOR.

matching mortises for
is a little bit different.

To start, you'll have to remove
the fence and use the base of the
piate joiner as a reference. Next,
position the door and add a scrap
piece as a wood fence to guide the
base of the joiner.The goal here is
to center the plate joiner exactly
on the joint l ine and make a single
cut to form both r.nortises (Fi,q.2).

Duplex
hinge\

I

Mortise

Adlust fence to
center slot
on lolnt llne

.-m
Duolex llll
trtnge ""n' MorllseINSET IDOR

Scrap acts as
fence to gulde
base of jolner

,ric

iZ:,':,ll-".'!'n:":IXt-;'*;ilil;;i;
| ^ tilm head screws

*7 x2Vd'
frim head

sclew
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Tools & koducts

My chalk line has been retired. In its place is

the new Laser Line Generator from Strait-

Line MarkineTools.

A The Laser Line Generator offers affordable
precision in a tape-measurc-size package.

Laser Line Generator: CompoGt, Prccise, Affodable

About the size of a standard tape measure,

The Laser Line Generator is also ideal for

installing trim, wallpaper, or even hanging

pictures. On the base of the laser are two

metal anchor pins that are used to :rttach it

to the wall. There are also level vials on the

top of the tool so you can be sure you're set-

ting the line level ar-rd plumb.

Look for the Laser Line Generator in

hardwlre stores rrrd l torne centers, or visi t

the conrpany's Web site, u'rvu'.Str: i i t -

l - in r ' . c , r r r r  to  f ind  a  re t l i l c r  i t t  your  a rea .

the Laser Line Generator is powered bv

Generator really useful is its ability to cast a

line past uneven surfaces and around corners

(scc thc photo at ri,qht).

Another nice feature is that the laser

doesn't get obscured as you work around it.

I recently hacl to cut through a concrete

floor, which is dusty business. A chalk line

would have disappeared in a cloud of dust as

soon as I started cutting. But the Laser Line

Generator cast a line through the dust that I

could follow along the length of the cut.

"W
A The Laser
Line Generator
f rom Strait-line, pictured
with the included carrying case.

A Milwaukee's Hatchet is a
powerful cordless reciprccating
saw that will bend to your will.

two AA batteries. And with a price of

about $60. i t  r t tcans laser plecision is

no longer exclusive to professionals.

There's a whole lot nrore to this

tool thatr just a cool red line, though.

What makes the Laser Line

Milwaukee's Hatchet Cuts Wherc Otherc Gan't
For some jobs, only a reciprocating saw will

do. Unfortunateiy, most of those jobs are in

spaces where the long body of a conventional

"recip" saw doesn't fit too well and where

electrical outlets are scarce at best.

Of course, if you're lucky er.rough

to be equipped with The Hatchet

cordless reciprocating saw frorn

Milwaukee Tools. neither of

those inconveniences wil l

slow you down in the least.

The Hatchet rs

Milwaukee\ lS-volt  cord-

less reciprocating saw that

features a six-positior-r

pivoting handle. When

pivoted to 90", the saw

fits easily within a stan-

dard stud cavity.

The Hatchet also

includes features such as a

keyless blade clanrp, vari-

able speed control, orbitai action, and a soft-

grip handle pad. Another included feature is

Milwaukee's exclusive reversible battery that

lets you attach the battery to the tool in two

difFerent ways, depending on which config-

uration will best fit within the space you're

working in.

In use, this saw provided plenry of power

for cutting everythinu frorn PVC plumbing

to galvanized pipe,4x4 fence posts, and even

small tree limbs.

The pivoting handle really won n1e over

when I was cutting galvanized pipe ir-rside a

cramped utiliry closet.

The Hatchet sells for around $250 and

includes one 2.4 amp-hour battery, rapid

charger, and a carrying case.

Look for Milwaukee's Hatchet recipro-

cating saw at hardware stores, home centers,

and online tool retailers.

For more information, calL 262-781.-3600

or log on to rvr.wrrnrii-clcctric-tool.cotn.
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> Black &
Deckey's nerv
beft sander is
a porverful and
ftdable
option when the
iob calls fur heaw
sanding.

Black & Decke/s Afbdable Belt Sander
Belt sanders are the nleat eaters of portable sanding. Nothing can

match a good belt sander for its abiliry to renove maximunr nrate-

rial with minimum effort. Unfortunately, belt sanders can be expen-

sive ($150 is about the starting point). For sorneone who will only

use a belt sander occasionally, thatt a steep price.

Recently, though, Black & Decker introduced a new belt sander

that will meet the needs and the budgets of most DIY'ers quite nicely.

The Black & Decker 8R400 is a 3" x 21" belt  sander driven bv

a 6.0 amp motor.

I tested the BR400 in a variery of sit-

uations. First,  I  used the sander to

remove the finish from some door trinr

that needed refinishing.The light weigl.rt

of the sander, its cor-npact size, and the

trigger lock made this tedious task nruch

rrrore bearable.

I also took the opportuniry to try the

8R400's inversion clamps. These clarnps

allow the sander to be attached upside

down to a flat worksuface.This way, yoll

can bring the work to the sander insteacl

of the other way around. I found this to

be a great help when working with odd-

shaped pieces such as the support

bracket shown in the photo below.

The sander also has great belt track-

ing and changing features.

For about $65, this is a tough deal to

beat. Look for the tsR4(X) in hardware

stores. horr-re centers. and online tool

retailers.Visit u'n'r'v.Black;urdl)ecker.corl

for more information.

A Black & Ilecke/s belt sander can be
flipped on ib top and clamped to a wodr sur-
face fior greater control when shaping pads.

Product Information Number 245
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